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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.

COXjI j3BC3-E"VIX.LE3 PENlST’A .,

VOLUME 9Ring Out, W ild Bells.
King out, wild bells, to the wild sky,
The flying clouds, the frosty lig h t;
The year is dying in the n ig h t;
Bing out, wild bells, and let them die.
Bing out the old, ring in the new,
Bing, happy bells, across the snow ;
The year is going, let him g o ;
Bing out the false, ring in the true.
Bing out the grief that saps the mind,
For those th at here we see no more ;
Bing out the feud of rich and poor,
Bing in redress to all mankind.
Bing out a slowly dying cause
And ancient forms of party strife,
Bing in the nobler modes of life
With sweeter manners, purer laws.
Bing out the want, the care, the sin,
The faithless coldness of the tim es; ■
Bing out, ring out, my mournful rhymes,
But ring the fuller ministrel in.
Bing out false pride in place and blood,
The civic slander and the sp ite;
Bing in the love of truth and right, | a
Ring in the cbmmoh love' of godcr
Bing out old shapes of foul disease,
Bing out the narrowing lpst of.goid ; '
Bing out the thdiusand wars of old, > ..3
Bing In the thousand years^of peace. ' a <1
Bing in the valiant man and free
The larger heart, the kindlier b a n d ;
Bing out the darkness of the land,
Bing in the Christ th at is to be.
T k n n y so n .

The Brewster Diamonds,
“And you Say the“diamonds were very
v a l u a b l e 7
. i i l î ì l i KllCj
2“ Worth .twenty, thousand . dollars,'
M r.—. what may I call your nanief*
asked Harold Brewster of the plainly,
dressed man seated upon, thé opposite
side of the table.
“ Oh—Smith,” responded the man.
“ Quite a common name; that; .but I
suppose it will suffice as well as any,”
said Mr. Brewster.
“ Precisely.”
A short interval of silence then elapsed.
I t is quite evident thatthe two are study
ing one another—Mr- Brewster because
the man is a stranger, and the latter be
cause it is his calling.
Finally Mr. Brewster broke thprilenee
by asking—
“ You are a detective?”
Smith acknowledged this by simply
bowing.
“And do you think Mr. Smith, that
you can help me to recover the jewls,?”
“ I can .try—” |
“ So can any one try,” quickly inter
rupted Brewster.
“ Let me/iuish iplgase,”. saip, Smithy
“ When I tV y l succeed. If yifuwisTi mÿ
services give me. some points, Tell me
who the diamonds belonged to. Give
me some explicit idea as to their form,
number and like. I cannot work in the
dark, and blindfolded, Mr. Brewster.”
“That’s à fact. Well, in the first
place, the jewels are old family heir
looms. They consist of a necklace, ear
drops and a pair of bracelets. Ah 1 by
the Way, I can give you a better idea
by these,” said Mr. Brewster, taking
from a drawer a box. Hé took the
cover off; and there, .ensconced among
downy cotton was a perfect mass of
glittering, shimmering jewels.
Smith uttered an ejaculation of sur
prise as his eyes fell upon the sparkling
gems.
“You seem surprised, Smith; well,
they are pretty fair counterfeits,” said
Brewster, as he laid the diamonds upon
the table.
“ Counterfeits, did you say?” asked
Smith, as he bent lower fo' examine
them.
“ Precisely; they are but paste repre
sentations. They are the same in size
and number as the originals; were made
expressly for such an occasion as this.
^Please examine them closely, Mr. Smith,
. for by these we must recover the origi
nais.”
The detective took the pièces up one
by one and examined each closely. He
counted the stones; noted the quaint,
old-fashioned setting, which was intri
cate, delicate, and a marvel of skilled
handiwork. “And you say these are
‘bogus?” .
“Yes, sir. If the originals were here
you could then compare the two sets.”
“ Who usually wore the real ones?”
“My daughter, which was seldom for
she is an invalid and goes in society
but little. Poor Lucy! she does not
even know that the diamonds are miss
ing.”
“Does not know? W hat do you mean,
Mr. Brewster.
“ The two sets are kept in a secret
drawer in my desk at home. The origi
nals in a plain white box; these in a blue
box, as you see,”
“ Precisely; go on.”
“ If possible, I would like to recover
djajnppds before my daughter finds
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‘Yes, but I ¿must h^ve ,my money. pen he had few acquaintances. In /he
out about th* matter. You may proceed
Twenty-five
dollars^ aria fivis for tfie uste obituary notes ift the papers his loss to
in your own manner, Mr, Smith; if you
tire interests of New York journalism
of
the
money.,’
returned the map.
succeed in recovering the jewels and
Smith handed him the required was described as a severe one. This
punishing the thief, I shall not hesitate
aiPount and took the dianumdsi liil > instances may have been a mere phrase,
to reward you, handsomely/’ ,
After the pair had reached the street, butil know of one man who will find
“ Of course you will allow me to take
these,” said Smith, pointing toward the the detective said to( the. thotpughly- the .absence of his ever ready and point
ed pen-a great loss. That ik John Kelly,
astbriished yotirig man—counterfeits.
‘Now, roy young man, let me give the Chieftain of Tammany Hall. When
“ Certainly; they are only paste,” said
you
a piece pf advicesmend^your ways, j Dr. Clarke cairieto New York, about
Mr Brewster, as he laid the bogus jewls
change
your manner of living, and be a the time that -Mr. Kelly first became
back into their downy nest.
interested in the Evenisxj Express,now
man
foryout>mother’s
sake/'-5•
Smith took the box, rose, buttoned his
consolidated
Uftth thé lia it,
present-;
‘And—a
m
l-rR
t
liberty?’asked
Fred,
coat and turned to leave, when he sud
ed
a
letter
from
the
late
Samuel
Bowles,
as
the
other
turned
to
leave.
^
denly asked as he looked over his shoul
oftheSpringfield
Republicanm
which
the
‘
You
are*
go
and-do
the
right
thing
der.—
‘Does your daughter know of the ex hereafter. But reocolect there’s one man distinguished journalist was described
who knows, of your crimes, and will not aa_.one of the brightest, ablest and best
istence of these ‘bogus jew ls!’
hesitate tb use this incident agaihst you informed writers for the press that had
‘She does.’
ever graduated from the school of the
‘Let me see—you have a son?’ asked if you evergivehim occasion. ¡¿¿1^
The.next day, while Harold Brewster Republican, and added he, “ we have
Mr. Smitn.
was seated in his office, he was startled turned out many first class ones.” The
‘I have.’
by the appearance of Smith, the detec finances of the Express at that time did
; ‘Is he a member of the firm V
not permit the pay ing of large salaries,
tive.
**‘No* Sir.’
• ‘All, Smith I see by your face* that so Mr. Kelly, paid .half of the stipend
‘What does he d o ?’1
which Dr. Glayke .drew at» the end of the
‘Sir*my son is, a gentleman of leis you have succeeded.’
week. Subsequently on the consoli
‘I
have;
there
are
your
diamonds,’
ure! , r i
, tin 1 | t
dation,
Dr. Clarke went on the Star.
said
Smith,
laying
the
two
boxes
upon!
‘That’s all; goodnight;.’ and thes,door
There the same: relations were main
the table. *
closed”behih(fthfe'ifiree^s ioAni
Jack Smith; wjis one o f tlie, bestj men • *1 am so happy ! Are they not beau tained. 1 am credibly informed that
on the force. . He.•was sharpy cunping, ties?’ asked. Mr. Brewster, lifting the all the addresses, resolutions and other
literary productions issued by Tam
and knew hoi We meaning o*f the word jewels from the white box.
‘They are fair,’ responded Smith, many Hall emanated ffpm Dr. Clarke’s
fear* f As;he-wended his way from Har
pen. .Even the lectures which Mr.
old Brewster’s office he began to cogi- \ smiling.
‘Fair! W hat do you mean? They Kelly has been delivering for charitable
tale, to wonder if there was no possible
light ahead concerning the case in hand. are worth twenty thousand dollars. purposes were written by him. His
Jjast as he was about to pass a jewely Compare them with these,’ said Brew knowledge of history, in a general,
store a sudden /.bought illuminated his ster^ taking the jewls from the blue critical and. curious way was vast, and
his familiarity with the political ques
¿find. He stepped-iri, and showing the box.
‘Suppose you tell me which are the tions pf the day, as well as his acquaint
‘bpgus’ diamonds to the .proprietor,:
asked him one question. When Jack originals, the genuine ones,’ said Smith. ance with politicians and statesmen of
Smith emerged from trie door'a strange Mr. Brewster iooked up quickly and all shades and stripes was wide. Mr.
Kelly will have great difficulty to find
look was upon his face, and- he hugged asked—
a man to replace him.
‘What do you mean ?’
the box more elpsefy to his bfest as
‘Simply this.
Mr. Brewster—the
he threaded the great Broadway throng.
Speaking of John Kelly, reminds me
Fred Brewster was. one o f those gay real diamonds have not been stolen at what an intimate friend of his told me
petted darlings of society, of which all/
the other day about him. He devotes
‘Eh ?-r-not stolen! I—bless my soul! $10,000 a year to charity of an unosten
New York has a surfeit. He toiled not
neither did he spin, yet no one of the what—do you mean, man ?’
tatious sort, devoted mainly to help
‘It is the truth; Mr. Brewster. The those who have been in better circum
fashionable set in which he moved had
finer raiment nor spent money more lav boxes must have got changed, or rather stances, and who in Order to live and
ishly. Pfeihaps if Fred had some the contents; You gave me the real dia earn monèy at all, must in a great
aim inlife his Jot would not have been monds, and I have recovered the bogus measure preserve appearances.
so vapid as it” is. But, as the case now o n e s/’'
This week “An American Wife,” a
stands, he is going rapidly to the dogs.; The listener was so thoroughly aston new comedy drama by Judge Barrett,
He knows it and his boon companions ished that he could not speak at first. the New York Superior Court, is to be
know it; but be cared as little fo r' his Finally he asked;- ‘How did you learn of prpcluced at Wallaek’s Theatre. The
mistaken career as they did. He was it? ’ , j . , • p , ,
, *
play was written some years ago and
jSipiib then told the astonished mer was aécepted by (seyeral theatres but
petted by his mother and sister, and his
father’ condoled his: many foibles by chant how he had stepped into a jewelry was always kept back by the produc
store and asked the proprietor to ex tion of English or French novelties.
saying—
‘Let the boy sow his wild oats; he’ll amine the jewels and tell him their value. Mr. Wallack has had new scenery
He also told Mr. Brewster how He had painted for it, and will produce it in
settle down soon enough.”
The young man gambled; was a fre- found the paste gems in a Bowery pawn first class style. Among members of
quentor of sporting circles of every de shop.
the bar the idea of Judge Barrett writ
‘And did you not capture the thief?’ ing a comedy is regarded as a huge
scription, and did not disdain to bet
hundreds of dollars on a brutal prize- asked Brewster. ,.
joke, for His Honpr has as much humor
‘Don’t press that part of the case, as thé typical Scotchman who needs to
ring affair. Upon the evening follow
ing the interview between Harold Brew Mr. Brewster, please. I guess he has have a surgical operation performed on
ster and the detective, while Fred was had a lesson.’
him, before he can comprehend the
After receiving remuneration for force of even a pun. The Judge how
in one of the noted gambling | resorts
on.-----street, he found that a plainly- his services the detective took his de ever is blessed with a remarkable clever
dressed man of middle age watched parture.
wife, who is also possessed of consider
Mr. Brewster never questioned his able literary aspiration, and it is be
him closely.
. . .
It troubled him exceedingly,and son because of his changed manner of lieved that the play is the joint pro
made him careless in bis play. The living, but he imagined he know the duction of Judge and Mrs. Barrett. I t
consequence was when he rose from the reason of Fred’s change for the better. is said that it contains a good deal of
game he found that he had lost five — New York News.
law. The Judge probably contributed
hundred dollars. He wept to the bar
it and his wife the comedy parts. At
GOTHAM GOSSIP.
and called for brandy. After drinking
all events the entire bench and bar of
it he took his departure. The midcjlethe city will be present on the first
N e w Y o r k , Decern. 22, 1883 night, to see whether his Honor is as
aged man who had watched him so
closely was at his heels.
I met the editor of one pf.tbe papers good a playwright as be is a lawyer
• ‘Look kere, stranger,’ said Fred turn devoted to further thé interests of 'the and Judge. Judge Barrett, by the way,
ing to the other when the pair had colored people in this city, and asked has distinguished himself by the de
reached the walk, am I such an object him what had become of the scheme to termined stand which he has taken
of curiosity that you must keep your erect a mbn'um'ènt ïb thé late Rev. against the frequency of divorces and
eyes upon me ?’
Henry Highland Garnett, the Ex-Minis the frivolity of the causes which led to
‘Be calm, Mr. Fred Brewster. I ar ter to Liberia. He replied that he them.
rest you in the name of the law,’ said feared that the project would *come to
Jack Smith; for he it was. ip one of bis naught. “ Our people,” he said, are
JU ST MY LUCK.
many disguises.
too apathetic.” Now' if ever there was
‘Arrest me? For what?’ gasped the a man whose memory deserves to be
BY ANDY CROTER.
young man, starting back. .
revered by the people ,of his rape, it is
‘No matter; come with me,’ simply re Mr. Garnett. He has done more to
I t has often been remarked that a
turned Smith.
elevate his people than all the. political boy who resembled his mother is born
The young man now saw that it demagogues combined. He had plenty for good luck. I suppose that is one
would be utterly out of the question to of opportunities to become,rich, but he reason for my great and many mis
offer resistance, and so he accompanied died poor, and'his aged widow is now fortunes, for I am the perfect image of
the officer. The pair passed into Broad driven to support hérself by teaching my father. Red-headed, slightly freckled
way; and after reaching and passing in a colored school. The congregation and not possessed of the “brave,”
through Bond street went down the over which he presided for many years “ manly,” “ Adonis-like,” attributes with
Bowery.
before he went to Liberia, was à small which the feminine soul invests the
A strange expression of fear came' and poor one. Ho lived in a little two ideal, the hero of its dreams. More
upon Fred Brewster’s face when the story house in East Third Street, and over, my name is enough to cause the
officer told him to step into a pawnshop there was nothing of value in the es feminine soul to ’shudder. Ladle is my
with him near Canal stree crossing.
tablishment except the old gentlenma’s imposing patronymic, and at the baptis
; ‘The ticket, please,’ said Smith.
books. He lived and died to further mal font I was endowed with the
Fred trembled in every limb; his face the interests of his race. I t is rather euphonious and romantic name of Jacob,
was the picture of abject despair.
a sad spectacle that the sixty or seventy abbreviated to Jake.
‘W hat—what do you—mean ?’ he thousand negroes in this city, many of
Various have been my experience in
ejaculated.
whom are well-to-do and some of whom the matter of the tender passion—not
‘The pawn-ticket for the diamonds,’ are rich, cannot, raise enough money more various than disastrous. My
whispered the detective.
arftong themselves to erect a statue or “luck” pursued me here relentlessly. In
Fred took his pocketbook out, and a monument to. their benefactor.
Vain I tried to Cheat it by ingenious
extracting the slip of paper from its com
Last Friday; the late Mr. W. T. devices—I felt proud of it as exhibit
tents, passed it to Smith.
Clarke, chief editorial writer of the Star ing a shining talent in the diplomatic
‘Now I ’ll take that lot of diamonds was buried.. He was not much known line. Once I was spending my spare
in the white box, please,’ said Smith;,
handing the ticket to the man behind outside o f the profession, and even time and small change upon a young
among the fapks ç f the slaves of the female whose personal and pecuniary
the coupter,

attractions were such as to render her
the desire of my heart. Her father
was a town grocer, who,buried in bacon
and flour, left his domestic affairs en
tirely-to his wife. She being fat, easy
natured, and lazy was completely un
der the eontrol of the daughter of the
house. So, if Miss Leila chose to be
stow her smiles upon any. particular
swain,.it was pretty certain that the
old folks woffid give her their blessing
and a comfortable “dot:”
And not withstanding my red-bead
she seemed disposed to smile upon me.
I was a steady business fellow, with no
bad habits, and. there was nothing mean
about me when it came to the ice-cream
and French candy-question. There was
one drawback. Miss Leila had read
stacks of Seaside novels- and she had
all softs of romantic ideas packed
away behind her bangs.
One evening as I was vainly endeav
oring to become first best 1 to 1her, she
said, with a toss of her head :
“I wouldn’t i marry the : best or the
richest man in the world unless he had
sKowii him.self brave and daring—had
done some deed of gallantry that would
make him worthy of my love/’
‘‘What would'you have me do ?” I
queried, with a quaking heart, f o r i
knew myself to be an arrant coward,
and I saw pistols and. bowie-knives and
scenes of peril in that girl’s dancing
eyes. “Fight a duel for my sake, or
save me, or some other young lady,
from a villian’s hands,” she replied,
while a blush of enthusiasm mounted
her cheeks.
“I ’ll do it,” I cried trembling with
Suppressed emotion and fear.
‘‘Perform some brave deed and I am
yours,” she smiled after me.. ,
That evening found me talking rapid
ly to a couple of the hardest looking
men in the citjh
“Kin we do it safely ?” asked one of
them.
“ Ju st as easy as rolling off a log,” I
answered, “and there is just $50 a piece
for you when the job is completed.”
“Look here, young ’un,” spoke one
of them again, “if ye’re playing us a
game ye’re’d better look out, for I ’ll
murder ye.'”
■• I quailed as I glanced into his fierec
CySs, but assured him I was perfectly
square.” ’ •.
“Kerrect, then, we’ll be thar,” and I
left them.
I t was the mystic hour of 12, and I
had paused before my idol’s mansion.
To-night I was to make myself a hero
in her eyes and rest ever after in the
heaven of her love. My heart beat
high as I noticed the vines about the
front porch shake. My hired burglars
were a t work, the hour was near at
hand when I should rush in and save
my loved one, capture the robbers and
turn them loose."
Moments'seemed like eternity as the
dark form of man crept slowly to the
frontdoor and turn the knob. There
was only one, hut I concluded the other
was gaining an entrance at the rear.
My eagle eye watched closely every
movement of the burglar at the door.
He opened the door and entered. Like
a sleuth-hound I ! crept after him, and
slipped in the hall. The midnight ma
rauder was in the act of opening the
parlor door when I sprang upon him
and bore him heavily to the floor,
screaming, “murder 1” “thieves!” etc.
To my surprise the burglar turned
furiously upon me. Again I screamed,
but no help came ¡ ' the house remained
as silent as the tomb.
Things were getting squally for me.
The robber was twice my size, and he
was pounding me terribly.
“Hold on,” I hissed in his ear, ‘don’t
strike me; this was not in the trade.”
“Don’t hit so hard 1” he yelled, tap
ping me between the eyes and placing
me in a horizontal position on the floor.
“Don’t,” I yelled. “Have you forgot
ten the bargain ?”
“Bargain,”:he cried. “Nice way to
speak to a man, after assaulting him in
his own house.”.
“Don’t strike so h ard !” He continued
kicking me under the chin. “ You in
fernal scoundrel, to take such an ad
vantage of me, and then talk of bar
gains!”
Ju st then two policemen came rush
ing in, flashing their lanterns upon us.
“Oh, heavens,” I groaned, covering
my face as my eyes rested upon my
victim (?). I t was not the burglar I
had bounced upon, but my wanted
father-in-law, Mr. Drowser. He was
equally surprised, but would accept no
explanation.

“ Where is the one I have suffered so
for?” I t was that sweet one that I
wished to save, and in my wild fear I
mistook you fora burglar.”
“ What did you mean by bargain ?”
gasped the old man.
I remained silent.
“Miss Leila,” he continued, “left this
evening for the city to stay a few
weeks, arranging her bridal trousseau.”
“ I was dumb,, and without another
murmur I left for home, which was only
next door. Here another stroke of
misfortune a wait*dm e. My house had
been entered Sind robbed of alljvaluables,
and all that was left was the following
dirty note:
■“ D e a r S i r :— Wee* kum az wee sed
wee wood, but you wuz not hear, so
wee tuk what wee seed an lef. Hope
yer gal iz well, j Yourn,
..

“ J a k e & M it . ”

Bill Nye Talks to Young Men.

YoUng man, what' are you living
for? Have you aû object dear to yóu
as Ufo,, and without the attainment of
which you feel that, your life would
have been-a wide, shoreless waste, peo
pled by thè spectres of dead ambition ?
You can take your choice in the gréât
battle of life, whether ypu bristle up
and win a deathless name, or be satis
fied with scabs and' mediocrity. Many
of those who now stand at the head of
the nation as statesmen and logicians
were once unknown, unhonored and
unsung. Now they saw the air o f the
halls o f Congress, and their names are
plastered on the temple of fame.
You can win some laurels too, if you
will brace up and secure them when
they are ripe. Live temperately on $9
a month. That’s the way we got a start.
Get some true, noble-minded young
lady o f your acquaintance to assist
you. Tell her of your troubles and
she will tell you what to do. She will
gladly advise you. Then you can marry
her, and she will ad fise you sòme more.
You needn’t be out of advice at all un
less you want to. She, too, will tell
you when you have made a mistake.
She will come to you frankly and ac
knowledge that you have made a jack
ass of yourself.
As she gets more acquainted with
you she will be more candid with you,
and in her unstudied, girlish way, she
will point errors, and gradually con
vince you with an old chair leg and
other arguments, that you were wrong,
and your past life will come up before
you like a panorama, and you will tell
her .so, and she will let you up again.
Life is indeed, a mighty struggle. I t
is business. We can’t all be editors
and lounge around all the time, and
wear good clothes, and have our names
in the papers, and draw princely sala
riés. Some one niust do the work and
drudgery of life, or it won’t be done.
Advice to a Young Man.

And then remember, my son, you
have tp work. Whether you handle a
pick or a pen, a wheelbarrow or a set
of books, digging ¡ditches or editing a
paper, wringing an auction bell or writ
ing funny things, you must work. If
you look around, son, you will see the
men who are most able to live the rest
of their days without work are. the
men who work the hardest. Don’t be
afraid of killing yourself with over
work, so. I t is beyond your power to
do that, on the sunny side of thirty.
They die sometimes, but it’s because
they quit work at: 6 P. M., and don’t
get home until 2 A. M. I t ’s the inter
val that kills, my son. The work gives
you an appetite for your meals, it lends
solidity to your slumbers, it gives you
a perfect and grateful appreciation of a
holiday. There are young men who do
not work, my son ; but the world is not
proud of them. I t does not know their
names, even ; it simply speaks of them
as old so-and-so’s boys. Nobody likes
them ; the great busy world dosen’t
know that they are there. So find out
what you want tp be and do, my son,
and take off your coat and make a dust
in the world. The busier you are the
less deviltry you will be apt to get into
the sweeter will be your sleep, the
brighter and happier your holidays,and
the better satisfied will the world be
with you.—Burdett.
He was Good, but Absent-Minded.

She was the best of wives, and to her
mind he was the best of husbands. To
be sure he was not so demonstrative in
his affection as he used to be, but he
was a drummer who was dependent on
“Whe^e |s Miss Jieila?” I cried. the commissions obtained from Sales

for his living, and with all the cares of
his work ori’his mind'it was no wonder.
Affection is a luxury, and people must
live whether they love or not. He had
a few days’ vacation last month and relaxéd enough from his work to hire a
herdic and take his wife down to hear
“II Trpvatore.” At the conclusion of
the opera, seated side, by side iii the
carriage, returning to their home in the
Highlands, the divine music of Scalchi
stilt ringing in his ears,, to which the
click amlnunble, of the herdic beat a
sort of dreamy accompaniment, he, fell
into, a drowse, he nodded- his cares, hjs
duties, his frpubles fell from him like,a
g muent, and he slept.,.. The jostle of a
wheel on the paying stone a little taller
than Its neighbor awoke him, and, rub
bing ids eyes.and looking around in a
dazed sort of a way lie. saw km Vifo.
Silently Jiappy.ia.hi&.presence, she saw
him'lean toward bèi»; she Felt 'his arm
bn her shoulder and bet mind went
back to the old courting days ,1 and she
thanked God that he was hot-like some
other hüsbands she knew of. He drew
neater'still; she felt liis'breath ;oh hér
neck, And in those old, never-to-be-for
gotten tones she heard him speak:
“ I say, sis; w h a t ' ~ t f t e l l me
ÿour name was?”
And there was no more sleep in that
herdic.'*
■ : -V Vfl*>*»• fo
Thé Husband’s Opportunity.

It is doubtfiil'whether the male head
of a family often appreciates the op
portunity he has for diffusing sunshine
at home, or- comprehends how much
gloom he can bring with him in a
troubled face and moody temper from
the office or the street. The house
mother is within four wallsTrom morn
ing till dinner time, with a few excep
tions, and must bear the worriments of
fretful children, inefficient servant^,
weak nerves and unexpected Callers.
And shé must do this day after day,
with monotonous regularity. The hus
band goes out- from the petty details of
home care. He meets friends. He feels
the excitement of business competition.
He has the bracing influence of the
outdoor walk or ride. If he Will come
home cheerful ■and buoyant his pres
ence is like a refreshing breeze.' He
has it in his power tb brighten the
household of life, and add to the gener
al happiness in a way that no man has
the right to forget or neglect.
Listen, Boys.

Wordsworth say s: “The Boy is
Father of the M an;” and the Cleveland
(Ohio) Farmer offers this good advice
to aspiring boys :
The highest attainment for you, my
boy; is to be a man. This world is full
of counterfeits. But it is a grand thing
to stand upright in defence of truth
and principle. When prosecutions
come, some hide their faces until the
storm passes b y ; others can be bought
for a mess of pottage.*“ From such a
one turn away. But stand by a friend;
do not run away when danger threat
ens to overwhelm him or yourself.
Read good books and read men’s faces.
The eye is the Window to the soul; use
your eyes and hold your tongue. If
opposition comes meet it manfully. If
success crowns your efforts bear it
quietly. Do your own thinking and
keep your own secrets, worship no man
for his wealth nor his lineage. Fine
feathers don’t always cover fine birds.
Be sober, be honest, be just in* all
your dealings with the world; be true.
They will sell you for money or pop
ularity; don’t trust them. Wear but
one face and let that be an honest one.
Conversation.

A talent for'coversation has an ex
traordinary value for common, every
day life. Anyone whó has this gift
enters in a social circle anywhere. How
everyone’s face brightens at his entrance.
How soon he sets all the little wheels
in motion, encouraging the resources of
the reserved and shy, subsidizing the
facile, and making everybody glad and
happy.
To converse well is not to engross
the conversation. I t is not to do all
the talking- I t is not necessary to talk
with great brilliancy. A man may talk
with such surpassing pQwpr and splen
dor as to awe the rest of the company
into silence, or excite their envy, and
so produce a chill where his aim should
be to produce heat and sunshine. ' He
should seek the art of making others
feel quite at home with him, so that, no
matter how great may be his attain
ments or reputation, or how small may
be theirs, they find it insensible just as
natural and pleasant talking to him as
hearing him talk. It requires one to
have more varied knowledge, and to
have it at instant and absolute disposal,
so that he can use just as much or just
as lityje as tj)é pccasjon demands.
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A H appy New Year to all 1
B iding says he is not a candidate for
the Presidency. Perhaps he is n o t ;
but men do not always mean what they
say.
' _________
I t was predicted earlier in the season
that there would not be much snow this
winter. The observation of the pres
ent, however, nips the prediction in the
bud.
T he Free Trade democrats in Cong
ress are not such terrible free traders
after all. In other words they are en
deavoring to seek shelter under the
protection umbrella, out of the rain.

E x-Mayor Stoklky is again an
nounced as a candidate for Mayor of
Philadelphia, and the Committee of
One Hundred is expected to endorse
him. The names of the candidates for
Mayor of Collegeville, Freeland, and
Trappe are not yet made known. We
have smothered our aspirations.

Shot by His Brother.
SAD ACCIDENT NEAR PINE IRON WORKS ON
SATURDAY.

On Saturday,% morning r.Franklin
Swavely, of near Pine: Iron Works,
Bncksieounty, with his two sons John
arid. Jacob, aged'17 and 14 years re
spectively, started across the neighbor^
ing hills after rabbits.
In tracking
game the boys became separated from
the father, and were walking -close to
gether. Suddenly John’s foot caught
in a root, and he fell to the ground.
His gun struck on the ice and the load
was discharged into the body of his
brother Jacob, entering the right arm.
The wounded boy fell with a shriek and'
died in less than two hours.
The father helped to carry his un
fortunate son, who but a few hours be
fore, started out, in joyful spirits for a
day’s recreation, home with a sad heart.
The shock to the brother, whose gun
did the awful work, was very great.
He ran home and crept into a small
loft over the pig pen, from which neithee
threats nor persuasion could for a timr
dislodge him. The affliction falls heavy
upon the unfortunate lad’s father. I t is
but a short time ago that one of his
children died, and both he and other
members of his family had been more
or less afflicted with sickness.
OUR W A S H IN G TO N

LETTER

nouncement. Of course everybody Is
not goiqg to be pleased, but^the general
impression is that the result' will be
about the best that corild be produced.
The holiday recess Will extend over to
the second week In January practically
whether it does nominally or not. Not
withstanding the; absence of a good
many Congressm^b next week It will be
a lively season here, as tJhw holiday
season always island the business of
bpeiicbing eSWR,- W A Senator’s wife
expresses it, will be carried on. to a con
siderable extent. Usually the depart
ments close for a half holiday each
afternoon of Christmas week, but civil
service rgform has knocked that pleas
ant practice in the bead and the clerks
will this year get only Christmas and
New Year’s days. I may take a holi
day myself next week, the better to
prepare for the hard winter’s work to
follow.
I t is now generally admitted by the
best political economists that a mo
nopoly of land is the most unjust and
intolerable of all monopolies, from the
fact that the amount of soil on the
globe is fixed and limited. It is well
known that regions dp not prosper
where large tracts of land are held by
non-resident capitalists. In this country
we have been accustomed to speak of
the “boundless West,” but the statistics
of the Land Office show that the public
domain in this region is fast melting
away. In Kansas, Nebraska, Arizona
and other States and Territories, the
greater portion and the best lands have
been taken from the people and bestowed
on railroad corporations. In Colorado
there is very little arable land left.
With the rapid settlement of the West
by the large foreign immigration as
well as from the older States, we shall
before long have a scarcity of desirable
land left for actual settlers, unless they
purchase it from railroad corporations
at whatever price may be demanded.
The Government should, without delay,
provide against this evil by reclaiming
all the forfeited grants. It is a matter
of practical moment that these lands
become the property of actual settlers
who will improve them and and main
tain a civilized state of society in their
respective localities, instead of allowing
them to be sold by the railways in large
tract to foreign capitalists for specula
tive purposes. I f the days of land
“ grabs” in this country are not num
bered they should be.
With all the lobby influence that the
railroads have on hand at this session
of Congress to defeat hostile legislation,
there seems to be a pretty fair prospect
that at least a slight step forward in
.the way of regulating inter-State com
merce may be taken this winter.
Several bills have been introduced in
the House already, and one in the Sen.
ate wbioh is modeled after that under
which the railroads of Illinois are now
operating. Of course such legislation
can only apply to trunk lines and their
immediate branches, and any restriction
upon them, as to fixing rates of fare
and transportation of freight, must
necessarily give local companies an un
fair advantage. For this reason the
constitutionality of any law prescrib
ing limitations will be tested to the
bluntest end of a decree of the Supreme
Court.
Spot.

ThereAs a Jewish penman in Vienna
who writes 400' Hebrew lettert 'on one
grain of wheat. In order to'furnish
the Emperor with satisfactory evidence
of bis extraordinary skill, he has writteh the Jewish p ra y ^ fo r the imperial
family, on the narroW^edge of an ordi
nary: visiting card.
The Therapeutic Revifiioa&y&\ Methyl
salicylate (oil of wintergreen) mixed
with-an equal quantity o f olive oil. or
Linimentum saponis, applied, externally
to inflamed joints affected -by acute
rhematism, affords instant relief, and,
having a pleasant odor, its use.is very
agreeable.”

D l* B U L L ’ S

Interesting Letter from Ironbridge!
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: SWEEPING

Cold weather is coming on and we want the \Public to know- that we
.have.somethina.to keep them, yxprp),. t ...... .

----- AT-----

F en to n B r o s .,

I f you want something to keep the body warm you can get it at reason
able pyrices. C A N T O N F L A N N E L S , good as well as cheap. UN
D E R W EAR fo r the aged—middle aged, 'ind young ; fo r men and women.
Colored, white and mixed, at all prtces.

s m k ft.

S I T G- A

R

S

” i o ^ T'3 'o « r C A S ^ M E R E S * a n X ’oVER O O ^ATIN C 8 we will sett
reasonable and good Goods. Come and examine and see fo r yourself.
Ladies we have some good and desirable D R E SS GOODS; come and
see them. We are always willing to show goods, we also have an assort-f
m e n to f B U T T O N S —-all styles ? L A C E S and TRIM M ING S, Calico,
cheap Muslin and Flannels. We first, clothe the body now fo r the feet,
we can clothe them fo r you. L A D IE S SH O ES all pyrices and S T Y L E S ;
M E N S H E A V Y B O O T S and SHOES. Also Shoes fo r boys and chil
dren. You also want Hose; you can get them right here at all pyrices.

:l

Sold on half cent margin.

CHOICE BLACK TEA 40 Cts. peril).
RIO COFFEE 2 pounds 25 cents.
FINEST OLD JAYA COFFEE 30 cts.
Akron Oat Meal 5 pounds 25 cts.
Best Soap 5 cents.

Now we want something to keep.of the snow and rain, come and see our
Gossameres, fo r men, women and children.

Best P ure Syrups 55 cts. p e r gal.
For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In
cipient Consumption and for the re
lief ofconsumptive persons in advan
ced stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.—Price, *5 Cents.

Men and boys do not forget the head and hands you can get HA TS and ,
CAPS as well as G L O V E S as cheap as elsewhere.
We almostforgot Floor Oil Cloth, we hove quite.a number o f Patterns and
styles fro m one yard quarter pyattern to 2 1-2 yards wide ; do not forget
to see it.
We also keep a GOOD L I N E o f G R O C E R IE S, O IL, P A IN T S ,
G L A SS and H A R D W A R E , Horshoe Nails and many other articles we
cannot enumerate at present.
I am thankful to the public fo r past favors, and trust that I will merit
and receive further patronage.

Two Sacks Salt 9 cts.

Cattle Powder 2 for 25 cents.

W ashington, D. C., Dec. 24, 1883.
Caustic Soda 3 lb. cans 8 cts.
We are having just now a pretty fair
Girard Beady Mixed FAINTS $1.37 cts. Gal.
illustration of the sincerity of the
politicians of either party on the subject
Matches (500) 8 cts.
of civil service reform. Each side is
scoring the other for doing precisely
Most Complete Stock o f Wall Papers,
the same thing. The Democrats in the
10, 12 and
cts.
Senate lecture the Republican majority
. S p e a k e r Carlisle announced his Com for turning Out the old officers who
— -F O R —u
Liverpool Ground Salt only $1.00 per Sack.
mittees on Monday, and his selection are Democrats, while their friends over
on
the
House
side
have
already
made
a
150 Test Water White Head Light Oil,
seems to give general satisfaction.
clean sweep of the Republican officers
Curtin, of this State is made Chairman of the last Congress, The Senate Re
15 cents per gallon.
• A N D T H E B E ST AND
of the committee on foreign affairs,and publicans put on a virtuous air and
Snppho Oil 18 cts. p e r gal.
Randall Chairman of the Appropriation talked of civil service reform at first,
when
in
fact
those
who
were
on
the
committee. Kelley finds a place on the
Muslins,
•
61-2 to 14 Cts.
inside knew that the only reason the
committee of Ways and Means.
You should wait until you have seen the collec
Senate officers were not changed at
tion of Wm. C. GORDON, Special Agent for
Calicos, 5, 61-2 and 7 cts.
once was the fear of trouble on account
Hubbard Bros. In selecting a family bible it is
T h e r e has been considerable loud of Gorham and one or two absentees.
highly important that., you get the latest and Scotch Wool Underwear, 62 cents
best edition, and' no Home is complete without worth $ 1 .00.
talk at different times about the severity So it is. Neither party has any regard
one. The complete Domestic Bible is positively
unequaled for new and deeireable improvements.
i at jersey justice. Rudolf Hein, of for civil service reform. W hat the
Horse Blankets, 90c. to $2.50.
Seventy valuable features, 3000 illustrations, 50
Woodbury, some time ago violently politicians want is the offices, and they
full page plates, mostly by the great French ar Best Unlaundried Shirt in the market,
will have them when they get a chance.
tist Gustave Dore, and for elegant and durable
kicked his wife because he did not ad The enactment of the present law was
for 50 cents.
bindings of great artistic excellence are unsur
passed by any in the maket.
mire her method of playing croquet, forced upon them by public sentiment,
We would call especial attention to the superb We have a large Stock of READY
from the effects of which she died. and they are most heartily sorry for it.
book entitfifli tTREASURY OF SONG for the
MADE CLOTHING which we are
Home Circle. A collection of 300 of the purest
Jersey justice has sentenced the brute In the departments Congressmen are
'
closing
out very cheap.
gems
selected
from
the
whole
realm
of
song.
to pay a fine of five hundred dollars, not as potent as they once were, and
Costing in sheet music many times the price of
while a few are glad to be relieved to
the book, Here only $3,50 or $3,50 according to L attst Styles of HATS & Caps.
only a little more than he would have some extent or the annoyance and
binding. Eminent citizens say : A treasury of
pleasure for every hom e; Ju s t the Book. The An elegant assortment of Ladies and
been compelled to pay for cruelty to pressure, others regret the loss of their
‘Treasury of Song,” of a nice family Bible for a
Children’s FIN E SHOES, anff a
his horse or dog. Jersey justice 1 Let’s influence in this direction. Before the
holiday or birthday present. Will he pleased to
large
Stock of Gent’s Heavy BOOTS
civil
service
law
went
into
effect,
it
was
give
all
an
opportunity
to
examine
these
valu
hear no more about it.
able books, or will respond promptly to any
and SHOES.
a common thing in the departmental
order sept to my address.
WM. C. GORDON, ,
On the 23d of December, 1783, circles to hear a clerk who wished to be
promoted, transferred or appointed in
Collegeville, Pa,
Washington voluntarily, came before some other department, say: “ Well
Congress, then in session at Annapolis, I ’ll just fix that when my member of
Md., and surrendered his commission as Congress returns to the city.” Such
commander-in-chief of the armies of remarks are not indulged in now, but
T H E PLACE FOR
the United States. Last Sunday was a Treasury official informs your cor
respondent that Congressmen are daily
the one hundredth, anniversary, and endeavoring to secure appointments on
P R E S E N T ^ .’J
Congress decreed that Monday, be ob individual account, as though they were
served as a holiday, and asked the totally ignorant of the civil service bar
President to issue a proclamation re rier. Of course those able applicants
are regularly referred to the commission
questing the day be kept by proper re “and,” said my informant “if they get
A T T H E
Interesting Paragraphs.
ligious ceremonies, and national sa an appointment through without com
A Western editor,traveling in Georgia
lutes fired at the military posts, all of plying with the law it’s a frigid day.
says
that prohibition in eighty-nine
Just
now
there
is
a
great
deal
of
schem
which was eminently fitting.
ing going on in Congressional circles counties in that State probably means
' ----X1 T ----Sheep-raising is shorn of its romance to evade the civil service law in the that the colored people have no money
ro
buy
liquor
with,
and
that
there
is
no
matter of departmental appointments,
by a writer in the Chicago Time», who and although the movement has not yet money in saloon keeping.
- T R -A T IP IE after citing the glittering figures of the fully developed it will become apparent
John E. Emerson, a miner on Doug
railroad pamphlets, asserts that many enough after after the holidays, when
lass Mountain, near Georgetown, CoJ.,;
We are offering a special Price List this
imported sheep husbandmen of the Congress is regularly in session,”
was
buried
by
a
caving
in
of
the
tunnel
Whether
the
country
will
hail
with
week.
prairies have either sold or given away
profound satisfaction the advent of he was drifting, and his legs were pin
their sheep, and returned to their old another National bankrupt law, depends ioned and crushed by the rocks. As
homes in the East. They learned that some upon what sort of a law it is. there was no help within hailing dis
it required the closest attention and The principal bill before Congres simply tance, and no hope of escape from his
Size, 11 to 2, $1.15 a pair.
the strictest care to produce a half of revives the law which was repealed by terrible sufferings, he cut his throat
A Man’s BuckPlough Shoe, $1.00apair.
the profits that they had read of, and act of June 7,1878, the only modifica with his pen kife,
tion being, that the compensation «f
that only experienced men could find the assistants in the district courts
A 42 inch Bleached Pillow Case Muslin
A clock was set going at Brussels
at 12 cents.
large dividends in the business. The shall be fixed salaries instead of by fees. which continued to go for nine months,]
old sheep-raisers knew that plenty of This is a good amendment, provided and had not run down when last heard
Double wid|;h Bleached Sheeting Mus
of. An up draught is obtained in a
good food and proper protection from the salaries are not placed too high. It shaft by exposing it to the’ sun. ” This
lin at 33 cts.
will be remembered that the fess paid
storms are indispensable to success.
to the court officers under the old law, draught turns a fan; which winds tip
Double width Unbleached Sheeting
constructive and otherwise, generally the weight of the olook until it reaches
Muslin, at 30 cts.
I t is pleasant in this mercenary age absorbed the poor debtor’s estate, leav the top. I t then works a brake which ----- L A N C A S T E R , -----to record an instance of a devotion to ing nothing to be diyided up between stops the the fan until the weight has
convictions that rises superior to con the creditors. If we are to have a bank gone down a little, when the fan is free In Gold and Silver Cases ; Key and Stem
Winders.
siderations of gold. I t is sad, how rupt law, this bill is as likely to go to recommence.
Very fine Turkey Red Table Linen,
through
as
any
other
because
it
h^s
ever, to see a great savant suffering on
66 cents a yard.
been subjected to the scrutiny of the . I t is not generally known that Milton’s g I L V E W
A R J ] T
account of his enthusiasm for a scien courts in all ,its parts, and has been the tomb is still intact in London, and that
tific hypothesis which has not yet com instrument by which more than one at the parish church, of St. Gile’s,
T O W
E L I N G ,
mended itself to the world. The Rev. thousand millions of dollars has been Crippiegatè, the remains of thè great
at 6, 6, 7 , 8 and 10 cts. per yard.
Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, Pickle
poet, interred in 1664, lie with those of
John Jasper, the illustrious theologian saved to the debit side of the business his father, interred: in 1646. At the , Castors, Syrup Pitchers, Cream Pitchers,
G IN G H A M S,
Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders, Cups,
and astronomer of Richmond, says that men of the country/
southeast end of the church an elaborate
The Democrats in Congress are very shrine, designed by Woodthrope, has
.
&c.,
Ac.
Hammered
Silver
goods—
the membership of his church has
at 6, 8 and 10 cts. per yard.
playful, and there is a good deal more
the Very latest styles.
dwindled from two thousand to twenty of the atmosphere of relaxation about been erected over the original marble
bust by Bacon, and the poet lies a short
Other DRY GOODS in proportion.
since he uttered his epoch-making their cloak-rooms than is to be breathed distance from it. The church is the
“ The sun do move.” If he were will in the retiring-roOms on the Republi oldest but one in London being built in
ing to abjure his favorite theory, his can side. When a Republican Senator 1090.
gets tired of business he goes over to
The very latest In solid Gold and Silver
Very Cheap.
church and he might again be pros the Democratic side to have some fun.
Cave City, in Calaver county, Cal.,
Jewelry, a large stock of Rhine Stone
perous ; but he will never do that. His The Democratic senators play practical once had 1,000 inhabitants, but after
in both. Gold and Silver Ladies’
congregation and the sun do move, but jokes on one another, and perhaps the the failure of the gravel mine* the
and Gents’ . Chains, NeckJasper never moves. Science still has most persistent joker of that body is people moved away, and now the “city”
j
laces, &c.
Very fine Sugar Syrup Molases, 44 cts.
Senator Garland.
Not long ago a consists of a hotel, saloon and a hay
her martyrs.
per gallon,
Senator who owed Garland one for stack. In a graveyard on the hill above
C L O C K S ,
the
town
are
sixteen
graves,
and
in
previous
pranks,
got
hold
of
some
T h e sales of government land dur
Hew Orleans Molasses, 70c« gal.
“April fool” caramels and placed them fifteen of them are the remains of men
ing the past year were by far the carelessly on his desk. . Garland spied who died with their boots on between Of all sizes and styles in the market. Spectacle*
Good No. 2 Mackerel, 8 cts. lb.
and Eye Glasses. Have ju st received a
greatest ever made in a single year, the deceptive chocolates, and carelessly 1850 and 1856. The cave from which
large Optometer for testing the sight
Mackerel in £ blls. $2.75.
amounting to 16,830,455 acres. The sauntering by, picked up one of them, the “city” takes its name penetrats the
accurately,' and a lafge assortment
and
said:
“W
hat
are
these,
Senator?”
mountain
side
about
300
feet,
and
con
highest point ever reached before was
Coal Oil, 12 cts. per gallon.
of Spectacles and Eye Glasses
“They are caramels.
Take one.” tains over a hundred human skeletons—
to select from. Call and
in the previous year, when 12,500,000 “ Thank you, I will,” and he took one. probably of Indians.
Head Light, 15 cts. per gallon.
examine our stock.
acres were disposed of. Only once be Now, the caramel was filled with soap,
T. G. Merrill, a mining engineer, says
Yard wide Oil Cloth, 26 cts. per yard.
fore did the sales reach 9,000,000 acres, and the jokers expected to see Gar
that this year’s product of the Montana
land
spit
out
the
nauseous
stuff.
That
bo it will be seen that the sales of last
Decorated Chamber Sets
gold mines will reach $5,000,000.
year were eptirely unprecedented. The was where the laugh was to come in.
of 7 Pieces, $3.50 a S e t; usual Price
But Garland disappointed them. He
The
total
number
of
sailing
vessels
most of the increase was in Dakota, ate up the whole thing, soap and all,
$4.00.
of all the world is 48,704, gauging 30,where 6,689,595 acres were disposed of. and never made a sign. The perpetra 647,377 tons. Of these more than a
The States of Nebraska, Minnesota tor became frightened and ran out into third carry the English flag, and less
and Oregon rank next in the list of big the cloak-room, exclaiming, “Good than a twentieth that of France, which
and at yery low prices.
land sales, while the Territory of Wash Lord, I ’m afraid the man is poisoned.” ranks seventh, being below America, 156 W est Main Street«
“ Oh, you needn’t be alarmed." said Italy, German)-, and Russia.
ington shows sales of nearly a million Butler, of South Carolina, “ Garland’s
Crockery-wars in abundance.
The expense of the war on which ________ Norristown, Pa.
of acres. The greater proportion of got an Arkansas stomach.” To this
A Nice W a ln u t F ra m e Clock for
these land transactions, it will be seen, day no one knows whether Garland France entered when she undertook, in
$3.25. Give us a call and be convinced
1870, to march on Berlin, is now de
are in the States and Territories ad tasted the soap or not.
clared
to
be
$1,727,000,000.
As
the
that these prices are very cheap.
F.
A.
Lehman,
Solicitor
of
American
and
Speaker Carlisle has been going
jacent to the North Pacific Railway, through
Patents, Washington, D. C. All business
a trying ordeal in the formation war began in August and ended in Jan Foreign
and it is probable that much of the ac of the House committees, but at this uary, the cost to France was nearly ten connected with Patents, whether before the Pat
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
tivity in this kind of property is due to writing it is understood the work is millions a day, besides the loss of Alsace No charge made unless a patent Is secured. Send
TFAPFL FA*
for cire\t)N.
tty? Qwpletjoi) pf tfyat important jin«. about complete^ ap<j ready for an apd

J p fts
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H E A ft S fR : — We will dropi thM old advertisement,
continue it.no longer'; wfi do Hot waripto a&vertisd fla y Forks,Scythes and
'sneaths at-this season o f the year. ■That ‘icill.never do.

Reduction in Prices
W

---------- . 1

G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,

POPULAR BOOKS

I ron Bridge, P. O.

CheapestFamilyBibles

Cologne in Pigs,
Cologne in Birds,
Cologne in all Shapes,
From 10 cents to $5,00.
Dolls in great Variety,
Dolls in all Shapes,
Dolls in all Styles,
Dressed and Undressed, from 10 cts. to $2,50,
Fancy Goods in great variety,
Useful and Ornamental for Holiday Presents.

SPECIAL

= P R IC E L IS T =

N E W STORE

C lilfa ’s School Shoes, Good Ones.

Table Linens, 23, 28& 35c. a yard

JEW ELRY !

Granulated Sugar, 91-2c.

Jeweler & Optician. Glasnrareand ta p s ii their ra tty

PA TENTS.

H. C. STYER,

RAHN STATION, PA.

COME AND SEE THEM!

A t the Collegeville D rug sto re.
Joseph

W . C u lb e rt,

JOSEPH

D R U G G IST , Collegeville, Pa.

G. G O T W A L S ,

(Successor to E . C. KEELOR.)

P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,

-

L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E .

Extends an invitation to his former patrons, as -well as to the
public generally, to call and examine liis stock of

M

E

R

C
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D
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A full line of everything usually kept in a good country store, and the

------E E I O E S

•WIX.X.

S

E

,

. »

C O M P E T E ------

with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
Cut and made up by himself. Prices as low a t the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit
by calling at the

Providence Square Store.
CARPET SPECIALTY.
T hk L argest and Best Selected Stock of R ichest Colorings w e ever Offered .
Ingrain, Carpet........................ 35, 31, 85, 40, 50c. Body Moquet . . . “ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$1.50, $1.75
E xtra Ingrain..........................65, 75, 86c. to $1.00 Hall and Stair to match....... 35, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Trpestry B russels... .75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, $1.00 Schuylkill co., Prison Rag Carpet., .45,50,60,75c

H E M P C A R P E T , M A T T IN G and OIL C L O T H S
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.-----

S H A D E S

& c SK C -A .3D X X S T O -, Newest Colors and Designs..

f l f V W l C • Black Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,,
U K u u u u U U D a . Green, Bronze, Bine, Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finish Black Cash
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broches—a general variety of New DressGoods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Calls
and see. The politest attention to all., at the

O X * ID S T O N E S T O R E 1
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
gST A T E NOTICE.

C

Estate of Charles P. Deeds, late of Lower
Providence Township, Montgomery county, de
ceased. Letters of Administration having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make payment
and those having claims to present the same
without delay to F. R. DEEDS, Administrator,
Collegeville P. O. Montg. Co., Pa.

j^ÓTICE TO GUNNERS?
The undersigned property holders hereby give
notice that gunners who tresspass upon their
premises in search of game will be summarily
dealt with according to la w .1 '
Josiah Prizer,
Upper Providence.
44
*4
Jacob Garber, .
44,,.
.
44
Milton B. Schraek,
4.
44
M. R. Schrack,
>44 t l i
44
Davis RaudenbUsh,
44
44
D. H. Grubb,
44
Frank Brunst
.44
• •- - ' 4 4 . ;
C. A. Rittenhouse,
*4
Catharine Hildebidle
4<
44
P. Williard,
. 44 ,
-44
A. Buckwalter,
44
It■
John Poley,
44
•44
H. D. Bechtel,
44
sJ4
J . H. Hamer,
44
’ :‘«4
H . R. Evans,
*4
, j •44 •
Warren Grater,
44
44
J. K. Harley,
44
44
Ann Rittenhouse,
Lower Providence.
D. H. Casselberry,
East Perkiomen.
Isaac F. Alderfer,

O

A

T

I

S

Just received from
New York and Phil
adelphia an assortment
of O O A T S ,
both foreign and New
York makes. As we
had no Old Stock from
last year we will show
the

I M Stylss at tie Lowest Prices.
W E H A V E A L A R G E ST O C K O F

U

New Goods for fall and winter
Which we will sell at the,lowest
Ca'sh Prices.
Our full line of

Black Cashmeres
As U sual,

A S SIG N E E ’S N O TICE!
Notice is hereby given that Henry S. Long of
Worcester Township, Montgomery county, Pa.,
and Catharine his wife, by deed of Voluntary
Assignment have assigned all the state real and
personal, of the said Henry S. Long to Henry W.
Kratz, of Trappe, in said county; in trust lor
the said Henry 8. Long. All persons therefore
Indebted to the said Henry 8. Long, will make
payment to the said Assignee, and those having
claims or demands will present the same to him
without delay.
HENRY W. KRATZ,
Assignee of Henry 8. Long and wife.
Trappe, P. O. Montg. county, Pa., or
6 1.
Norristown, Pa.

MORGAN W RIGHT,
Opposite Public Square, N orristow n.
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
(y i mile north o f Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked ; sale hills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.

p D IE S l

DRIY ATE SA L E !

The Fall Styles are now out In Frizzes, Combs,
Ac. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty or
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
every description. Combings made up and haif
bought,
E. M. AUGE,
1$
Jlqjn Street, Jio(r(gtown, f a ,

One Sorrel Horse, one double set of carriage
harness, never used, cost $65 ; Sixteen acres of
land, hounded by lands of J . D. Saylor, E. Brownback, Chas. Tyson and others, will be sold on
_____
_
easy terms if desired.
A,
TraP f >?» '

m

Our esteemed,local contributors who
“court" the muses” have been heard from
agaidf Their productions appear else
where in this week’s issue.
-v

Providence Independent.
Thursday, December 27, 1883
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published. .4« an adver
tising medium the “ Independent” rank's
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
Hon in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “Independent" one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence fro m
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave CollegeviU j Station as
follows :
FOR P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POlNTB SOUTH.

M ilk.........................................................6.56 a. m.
Accommodation___; ............................... 8.28 a. m.
M arket..............................
.1.25 p. m.
A c c o m o d a t i o n . .........................
4A2 pi m.
F O R ALLBNTOW N AND PO IN TS NORTH AND W EST.

M a l l . . . . . . ...............................................7.03a.
Accomodation........................................ 9.14 a.
M arket.................................................... 3.13 p.
Accommodation....... ........................... 6.41 p.

m.
m.
m.
ra.

Eugene High is about assume charge
of the telegraph office at the tunnel of
the Perkiomen R. R.,and is also to act as
watchman at the same point. Robert
Moyer, superintendent of the road, ap
pointed Mr. High to the place, and we
venture the remark that he will not re
gret the selection made. T
Stock Sales.

H. Allebach will sell another car-load
of fresh cows at Perkiomen. Bridge,
next Monday afternoon.
A. Berntheisler will sell 20 head of
fresh cows at Reiff’s hotel,. Iroabridge,
on Saturday afternoon January 5.
Burned.

John Weber’s flour and grist mill at
Greenlane, this county, was distrpyed
by fire last Saturday morning. The'
entire mill with all its contents, consist
ing of flour, feed, grain, :etc», was con
sumed. Mr. Welier was unable to save
his books-and papers. - The ''Origin of
the fire is attributed to the work of an
incendiary. While the mili was burning;
the house of Franklin Neiman, not far
distance, was discovered on' fire, but
was saved by the exertion of neighbors.

T O URSINUS.
‘ Ursinus, Alma MateMhoH,
“
DO not disdaii» my offering now,
« For often would I sing of the
When on the breeze thy flag waves free
ptf Above the maples and the pines
■;And summer sky all cloudless shines,
Or when the bell with stirring Voice
Sends forth the echoes o’er the hill
•*» And to the student urges still,
Oh, come and labor and rejoice.
_
Now thou a rt robed in. vestal white,! V
. Mantled and veiled in robe of snow";
All woven through the winter night
And gently cast-to earth below.
1 ' To-night tfiÿ halls are opened wide, Y
And “ Welcome” bright as Christmas-tide
Is shining from’the portals cheery.
While outside, night is frowning dreary,
. . . Within,, a green-embowered hall, . —
Where mellow rays of lamplight fall,
Invites with music’s measured strain.
Now boyish step and manly tread
By music’s dear delight, »re led .
To march erect in steady train.
Our grave professors watch the scene ; ■ ;
' They smiling And it all complete
And as their faces glow serene
They find thé molhents all too fleet.
The cruel fates who frowned awhile.
On thee, to-night, did surely smile ;
Such bright success thou didst achieve
On this, an anniversary eve.
D»c. 20th,. Î8&3. )
- ' ■ f f f M. W.
Correspondence.

Items from U. Providence Square.
Shooting a Turkey Thief.

SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

■ Poultry thieves will naturally avoid
Plymouth township hereafter. Fred
Breinig, of-Norristown, accompanied
N O RTH .
Accommodation................................ 9.30 a. m. by John Koenig and Louis Kraft, were
Milk...........................................
5.53in
p.m.
the act of stealing turkeys fronythe
premises
of Joseph C. Reighter, of
%jgf*All communications, business or
Plymouth, early Wednesday morning,
otherwise, transmitted to us through the last week, When Charles Brighter, son
mails, to receive immediate attention, of Joseph C-, fired upon them with a
must be directed to Collegeville, P-O., gun loaded with buckshot. One of the
hereafter. Our brethren o f the press thieves fell but escaped under the hover
of darkness. The next' day the trio
will please change our P. 0. address.
were captured and they are now receiv
ing free lodging at Fori Schall. Breinig
A Happy New Year to all 1
was terribly riddled With shot and his
condition is such as to render ms re
A t the meeting of the County Com
missioners last Saturday morning, Mr. covery doubtftil. ' ■•« , ■ /
H. R. Bossert,. of Pottstown, was ap
An Exchange of Gifts.
pointed Mercantile Appraiser.
On Friday afternoon last week, Miss
The Christmas of ’83 was spent in Jennie Gordon, the successful teacher
an unusually quiet manner in this sec of the Collegeville primary school., had
tion.
The weather did not admit of a very pleasant tim e' with her pupils.
Two Christmas trees profusely trimmed
much enjoyment out of doors.
graced the room. The pupils, rendered
I t will pay you to remember this appropriate recitations, and the .little
fact: Gum boots and shoes re-soled ones Were made to realize the approach
and repaired at short notice at lowest of Christmastide. ^ They each received
substantial gifts from the teacher and
prices by L. H. Ingram.
in return the teacher was made the repipient of a number of presents from
The “Matsunk Woolen Mills” .a t her pupils. I t was an occasion that
Swedeland, this county, have been sold evinced a mutual feeling of love - and
by Frank M. Hobson, of Freeland, to respect between the teacher and her
Anna E. Novioch of West Consho- large circle of juvenile pupils. So far
hocken, for $6,000.
as we are able to learn, Miss Gordon
succeeds admirably as teacher of the
Christopher Heebner, a prominent primary department of the Collegeville
and wealthy citizen of Norristown, school.
died early Wednesday morning, last
week, at his residence in that borough,
A Tim ely Gift.
in the seventy-fifth yapr of his age. He
We acknowledge the receipt of a
was only ill a short time.
complimentary pasteboard of admis
J. G. Detwiler, the Upper Provi sion to the Holiday Fair of the Repub
dence Square harness manufacturer, lican Invincibles hieing held a t/ Norris
has a large stock of sleigh bells, blank town, and we embrace th é ’opportunity
ets, &c., on hand from which you can to warmly thank the sender for this his
select. The low prices will astonish holiday gift. To be suré it is not a
gold mine, nor a gold watch, nor even
you.
...........
a gold headed cane, but still.it is much
The exercises of the Christmas festi better than a policy in a jgraveyard in
val held at St. John’s Lqtheran church, surance company. Of course it won’t
Centre Square, Rev. D. L. Coleman, buy us a ton of coal or a lean turkey,
pastor, on Monday evening, were ex but we regard it as simply a gift—to be
ceptionally attractive. A large audi appreciated for the mark of esteem it
extends rather than for its intrinsic
ence was in attendance. .
value. The Republicans of the county,
On Christmas day Henry Essick’s or rather the politicians and office-hold
blacksmith shop, Trappe, gave way un ers of the Republican party, if they are
der a heavy pressure of snow, resulting wise in their day and generation will
in a complete cave in. Mr. Essick will patronize the fair in a liberal manner.
continue his business for the present in
Gone.
Keel’s shop.
Jacob Hallman, who, at one time was
Henry Yost, the accommodating employed as teamster by Messrs. GrisNews Agent, the place, fills all orders tock & Vanderslice, coal and lumber
promptly. He will furnish you with merchants, this place, died at the Alms
any daily or weekly newspapers, peri house last week, aged about 78 years.
odical, magazines, humorous publica He was the father of a number of sons
tions, Christmas books etc. you may and daughters who preceded him to the
desire, no matter where published at other world. The sickness and death
the lowest prices.
of his offspring consumed what lit
tle money the deceased had in store for
The stockholders of the Perkiomen old age, and when he could no longer
Railroad Company will meet at No. 83 toil for his daily bread he sought refuge
East Main street, Norristown, on Mon at the county house about two years
day, January 14, at 10 o’clock a., m., ago, and remained there until the time
for the purpose of electing a president of his death. He was well- known in
and twelve directors.
How about a this community and was always'respect
new depot at Collegeville ?
ed as a kindly disposed man and a good
citizen. The remains of the deceased
On Tuesday three large ice houses were claimed by friends, and deposited
on the banks of the Perkiomen Creek, in the Trinity church burying ground,
one at Zieglers ville and two at Sch wenks- on Wednesday. The funeral services
ville, one of the latter belonging to Al were conducted by Rev. J. H. Henbert Brunner, succombed to the im daicks in the presence of a number of
mense weight of snow on their roofs citizens of this place.
and caved in. All the structures are
An Unmanly Exhibition.
complete wrecks.
Last Saturday evening Nathan Davis,
H. Alvin Hunsicker and Andrew of Eagleville, took in the fair now in
Pfleiger deserve the thanks of this progress at Ironbridge. Judging from
community. During Monday forenoon subsequent pugilistic demonstrations he
they removed the snow from the side ,also “took in”—down his throat.—suffi
walks by means of a snow plow. The cient. bug-juice, of the fiery kind,! to
novel implement under the guidance of lubricate his muscles' and arouse his
H. Alvin did the work well. Andrew faculties of combativeness and destruc
managed the horses with the skill of tiveness. He expressed a desire to
an old teamster.
knock somebody “out of time.”. He
put the desire into practical effect by
The statement published in the Nor beckoning a young man named Fran k
ristown Times recently in reference to Harmer, also of Eagleville, to come to
our non-admittance to the meeting of him. Without the least suspicion as to
the school directors of this district, was the abuse in store for him, Harmer
as fresh “as the flowers of May,” It stepped up to the frenzied Davis, ‘when
was so nicely woven together that we the latter struck him in the face—once,
were induced to accept it as a brilliant twice, thrice. Harmer fell, badly bruised.
presentation of a little truth sand On Monday Davis was arrested, and
wiched between errors. The Times is was given a hearing before a Norris
truly a fine flower and if it ever blushes town Justice of the Peace. He gave
it “blushes unseen” by a wicked world. bail for his appearance at court, As
May its shadow increase and may the far as we are able to learn Harmer gave
blasts of winter never freeze the warm, no cause whatever for the pummeling
fertile brain of its local editor, brother received. The deed appears to have
Meredith.
been both an unmanly and brutal one.
Milk..........................................
6.56 a. m.
Accomodation.................... -...................4.59 p. m.

A remedy resting on the basis of in
trinsic worth demands the confidence
° f all. Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup is
known and used most satisfactorily
throughout the land, as is attested by
jtP
sates, y o p r druggist keeps

For the I ndependent ,

I t takes over one hundred pairs of
gloves to assuage the grief of *the
Brooklyn officials over the death of an
alderman, whose life might have been
saved by a single bottle of Pr, Pull’s

Cough Syrup,

The following items came too late
for publication last week :
From outside apperanoes and indoor
realization, winter has at last come
,upon us, and the juveniles are antici
pating the usual festivities of sledding,
skating, &c., as well as the pernicitous
habits so.common at this season'ôf erkmming in a lot of unwholesome com
pounds;—the ingredients1 of «which
would not bear dissecting—and sold
for candy.
The Rev. Mr. Gerhart of Phcenix"ville,- was surprised on Saturday last
on reaching!his:^kitchen to find that
his premises had bee? ¿invaded during
the preceding nigtit, and that the visi
tors bad appropriated for their own use
a pair of six dollar gaiters but recentlypurchased. The equanimity of the Rev.
gentleman was also much disturbed
to find that the intruders hade made
way with a goodly portion of pound
cake, thé only remaining esculent relic
of a surprise party tendered the divine
a few evenings before.
Mr. Rossieter, a gentleman who dis
penses the lacteal fluid to the people of
the above place was also shiveringly ap
prized o f the -fact’! the same f moràjng
that some one/or ones had ' purloined
his overcoat some time in the prece
ding night.
On Saturday last David Sower of
Mont Clare gave a free dinner to the
mechanics and others—about twenty in
all ; recently engaged in building a
spacious mansard roofed dwelling, in
tended as the future abode of Mr. S.,
and family. This event might bestyled in
the language of the past,a “house warn
ing.” I t is not necessary to add that
justice was done to the good thing pro
vided and a pleasant time had all
around.
Mr. Jacob C. Gotwals, farmer, living
near her-e, whil&on a visit to his brotherin-law Mr. Anthony- Schultz of Wor
cester township, this county, about two
weeks since, was suddenly attacked
with acute pneumonia, anil the disease
proved "'so severe tliât it was deemed
imprudent to remove Mr. Gotwals to
his home. "

Written far the I n d e pe n d e n t ,

.

Have Corporations Got no Souls?
’Tis said that corporations hare no souls—
Pray how can this he so !
When intellectual fore-thought, one controls,
As far as we can know :
There, where its power is manifest,
’Mong;61 relics of the past,
No vandal hands stretch forth intent,
To toueh them now at last.
No excavating foie« need we,’ ;
To rescue some lost arts}” '
For by that power, preserved will be,
The relics in these parts.
Those antique walls are standing still,
Along the Perkiomen line, •
■ And now bid fair at Collegeville,
To last throughout all Time.
J. H.

Anniversary.

The thirteenth anniversary of the
Schaff Literary Society o f Ursinus Col
lege was held in Ursinus chapel, on
Thursday evening, last week. The hall
was tastefully, profusely and magnifi
cently decorated with greens, and the
effect produced had to be seen to be
duly appreciated.; The exereises of the
evening were excellent throughout and
the Society reflected moefe'credit upon
the honored institution witlj which it is
Connected. Even the uswferé deserve
praise for their indefatigiable exertions
in providing seats for. the multitude of
visitors in attendance. The chief usher
was courteous, considerate and pains
taking in his efforts to please the pub
lic. The orations by the members of
the Society whose names appear on the
beautifully embellished programmes
were first-rate-, well prepared and well
delivered, and the orators of the even
ing succeeded in winning merited ap
probation from the audience. “Elo
quence” by E. C. Hibshman was a good
hit ; the subject was well dissected and
ably commented upon. “ Peter Cooper,”
by J. L. Murphy, was one of the best
eulogies we ever listeued. to. “ General
and Specific Education j” by H. Alvin
Hunsicker, was, we think, the best or
ation of the evening in subject matter.
The young man made numerous point
ed and well sustained remarks. The
music by the Lansdale orchestra,under
the leadership of Win. D. Heebner,was
highly appreciated. The. chairman o f
the evening, Mr. D. L- Fogelman, per
formed his duties admirably.
The pastor, and members of Trinity
church, this placè," received -A very ac
ceptable and appropriate present, re
cently, in the shape of a handsome
silver communion service of five pieces,
suitably inscribed. The ...names of the
donors are unknown to the majority of
the members of the congregatioii, but
the defvice is Understood to have’been
the gift of a number of young men in
the congregation. ■

covery of wages, In May, 1888, the — T H IS I S A B O U T SOM E OFplaintiff went to work in the millinery
HO WABD L E OPOLD'S 8P E CL
store of the defendant, and was to re
. ? AJUTIES. ,
..
ceive $10,per week. It is claimed that
Seal
plush
coats
$12,
$20,
$25,
$30
and
$35.
the plaintiff worked fourteen weeks and
Seal plush pelisses, $20, $30 to $75.
had only received $41, leaving a balance
Seal plush dolmans, $25, $35, $50, $75 to $100.
of $96 due her. The defense claimed
These goods are fashionable, pretty and ex
payment and a full satisfactory settle ceedingly serviceable, and we make them to or
ment. .’Verdict in favor of the plaintiff der of materials of which we have a large as
in stock at $2.30 per yard up to $20 per
for $103.68. Mary Gilbert vs. Jacob sortment
O. Bergy.—Issue under Sheriff’s inter- yard.
Tou can see a handsome $50 dolman in our
pleade act..-: A verdict in favor of the window. Handsonie*silk pelisses, with fur trim
mings,
$25 to $38. Black astrakhan cloth at
plaintiff was agreed upon for all the $5,00 $6,50,
$7,50 and $10,00 per yard. Colored
goods levid upon by the Sheriff. John astrakhan cloths
in choice shades.
B. Rodrock vs. Joseph B. Yerkes, Jr.,
Ladies’ cloth coats, new styles, at $3,50. ..
Ladies’ plush trimmed coats at $4,50, $6,50,
John Bready, and John B. Yerkes, late
$10,05 to $20,00.
co-partners doing business in the name $8,50,
Ladies’ pelisses and ulsterettes at $10,00 to
of Yerkes, Bready & Yerkes.—On the $ 20, 00.
Ladies’ ulsters at $5,00 to $20.00.
17th of May, 1877, the plaintiff gave
Ladies’ Russian circulars, something new and
the defendants, who were real estate very
stylish, are $mong the most desirable of
agents and did a general conveyancing cloaks. Prices from $12,50 to $25-in cloth, and
business at Hatboro, two notes for col from $25,00 to $50,00 in silk Rhadame, Ottoman
Rbatzamere, with silk linings. There is a
lection; one for $504, the other for $258: or
tendency toward very long .coats this winter,and
The plaintiff claims that the notes were at our store you can always find the very latest
collected, but that no money was ever styles, made up in first-class manner, and the
are low6r ,than can be made by “parties
paid him. On the part of the defense prices
who are hot manufacturing them ks wfe do.'
J. B. Yerkes and J. Hobensaek testified
Fur trimmings are exceedingly fashionable,
that this was not a transaction of Yerkes, and we have all widths of black, in the best
qualities. Most dealers sell the second quality
Bready & Yerkes, but of. Joseph B. a t the prices we are selling the first quality. We
Yerkes,,Jr,, individually. J . B. Y®rkes have a large assortment oi fur collars with satin
and Joseph Bready testified that no linings.
Chinchilla fjur is very pretty for a more showy
money that was realized from the notes trimming.
. Rricee;$1,00 to, $2,50 per yard, ac
came into their hands. The jury gave cording to width.
Over three hundred -styles of cloaking cloths
a verdict in favor of the plaintiff for
in our stock ; between $1,00 and $6,50 per yard.
$1069.71.
Twelve different qualties in black silk velvet,
Saturday night was the last evening between $1,25 to $3,75.
Silk
velvets in all desirable colors. Silk
of the Fairmount Fair in Music Hall
in ''all choice. shades for trimming qr
During the past week the fair was well plushes
fancy work.
attended and the firemen realized quite
New cloths for dresses in a great variety of
a sum of money, but on Saturday night shades., . . , m
The
best assortment of colored silks we have
the hall was very much crowded and ever shown.
the in-flow of cash was simply marvel The best wearing black silks We know of, war
lous. Many handsome aud valuable ranted not to cut«
Beautiful brocade satin and ottoman ground
articles were chanced off during the velvets,
at $3,75, $4,00, $5,00 and $6,00 per yard.
week, and on this evening special inNew styles of rat tail fringes.
New styles satin cord passamenteries.
te p s t was felt because the various
Ladies and children’s cloth skirts, in a great
prizes were given out to the fortunate variety
of new styles. . •,
onCs. The fair is being continued this
We have a large lot of hoods or our own knit-)
ting.
They
are more solidly and firmly knit than
week in the Fairmount engine house,
the city made goods and will, outwear any we
for the purpose of disposing of- the have
yet seen nmde by other parties. One profit
remaining articles.
on an article .admits of a lower price than where
there
a manufacturer, a jobber and a retailer
On the same evening the Republican
each to make a profit. This is Arhere we make a
Invincibles opened their fair in Meeh’s strong
point on our coats and knit goods. New
hall. I believe this fair will be open German mittens and leggings, in pretty styles
during "this Week and next. •: Many use and fine qualities.
Large stock of underwear—^all grades.:
ful and fancy articles have Seen con
We have ju st received a lot of arrasene for
tributed by the, friends of the club, and embroidering, the latest styles of leaves and
many Valuable articles are To be flowers for fancy articles. New styles -of plush
and ornament»-for fancy work.
chanced off, among which is a $500 balls
All wool blankets at $4,75..
Albrecht piano; a cow, valued at $80
Bargains in blankets from the million dollar
and other prizes ranging in value from auction sale in NewYork.
Over sixty-five hands in our dress making de
$20 down to $2.50. In addition to the partment.
two fairs we are having Professor
If you want the best sewing machine in the
Bartholomew’s Equine Paradox, whjeh market, call on us. We know from actual trial
what
we recommend.
appears during the entire week at Music
HOWARD LEOPOLD, 1 |
Hall. This is a. very interesting exhi;
Pottstown, Pa; *
bition of horse intelligence. Nineteen
educated horses perform many really
marvellous feats, which show that these Linseed M eal and Bran
animals possess understanding and
For Sale by the pound, Ton, or Carload, at
reasoning power that is truly wonderful.
— A R CO L A M I L L S , —
The military drill, through which all
the animals go with great precision, is
F. W. W ETH ERILL,
enough to satisfy anyone that the horse
Areola Mills.
must understand and reason. - I advise Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
all your readers who come to Norris
town this week to go and see this exhi
PUBLIC SA L E
bition. This is certainly our gala week,
DF
for in addition to the above amuse
ments, we will have about; a dozen
Chrismas festivals.
Each Sunday
Will be sold at Public Sélé, on MONDAY,
school is to have one, I believe some DECEM.
81, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car
evening during the week.
" Load of Fresh Cows with :calves, direct
Christmas of 1883 may have been a ______from York county. Hood judgm ent was
merry one to most persons, but it cer exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
be to the interest of purchasers to attend
tainly has been a very disagreable one, will
sale.
Salé to commence at 2 o’clock, p. id.
so far as the weather is concerned. It Conditions by"
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J.
G.
FéttferolfrSuctí
has been either snowing or raining the
greater part of the day, and the 'pave
ments are in such a miserable, slushy,
PUBLIC S A L E
sloppy condition that it is anything but
OF
a pleasure to be upon the street!' In
spite of the weather I hope the readers
of the I n d epen d e n t have been blessed
Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY,
at RaHTs-Hotel, Rahn Staiion.
with a bountiful supply of turkey, etc., JANUARY-6,1884,
£7S £20 ,’Head: of Fregji Cqw.6^ from ’Lebanon
and that they all have had a merry, Ti
g - County where Icarefully selecteathem to
joyous Christmas.
meet the wants of farmers and dairymen in this
vicinity,
and think It will be to the advantage of
Wishing the P ro v id en ce I n d epen d e n t those In need
of cows to attend this sale. Sale to
as well as its patrons, a happy, prosper commence
at 1 o’clock, p. in. Conditions by
A. BERNTHEISLER.
ous New Year, I will bring my letter to L. H. Ingram, auct.
I. H. Johnson, clerk.
a close.
L ee.
PO R RENT!
Four masked men entered the resi
dence of Josiah B. Heckler, jewler, at
A Six-Room Brick House, about half mile
Mainland, on Monday evening, last above Trappe. Terms Reasonable. Apply to
JOHN NACEi
week, while the family were at supper,
and with pointed pistols took posses
sion of the premises. Mr. Heckler man p O R S A L E !
aged-to get out to giye an alarm, when
Hickory Cord and Club W ood; apply to
the rascals fled. They were provided
J . M. ZIMMERMAN,
Near Collegeville,
with ropes, gags/ and other articles
necessary to perpetrate a bold robbery.
The thieves are believed to have come jp O R SALE 1
up from the city to Lansdale ” iri an
A Six-room Brick.House, kitchen attached, lo
afternoon train and walked to Mainland.
on Barbadoes street,: (No. 545),, Norris
The thieves have since been identified cated
town . In good repair; will be sold on easy
in Philadelphia and arrested.
terms ; apply to
G. D. DETWILER,

Our friend, G. Emory,\deals out the
“staff of life” manufactured at Rich
ard’s bakery, to the inhabitants of this
town and vicinity, every morning. He
attends to his duties well. I t recently
fell to his lot to manage’ a mule team.
George is a good horseman, but his ac
quaintance with mules. is somewhat,
limited—and by the way, who can-portray the capacities of a mule ? ’Twas
the day before Christmas, while cross
ing the commons below the railroad,
that he.learned a mule trick. He was
about closing the bread box on the
sleigh when one of- the mules elevated
his heels and fore feet in turn. >As a
consequence. George was compelled to
take an unwilling sumersault from the
sleigh into the snow. The mules kept
in motion and would not listen to.-his
calls to stop. They were brought to a
Later correspondence from U, P. Square.
halt near the lumber yard where George
Jacob C. Gotwals has returned home. again assumed sole charge of thè* rib
Jacob Shaffer has been lying very bons.
ill for some days past, after having a
painful operation: perforated -by a phy From Our Trappe Correspondent.
sician in RhitadaV ' His’Condition at
The people are taking advantage of
this writing is somewhat improved.
the recent snow. Every man who has
Jonas Smith sent à fine gobbler to a horse, and anything that will answer
Philadelphia a few days since, weigh for a sleigh, is seen passing along our
streets. Some are seen to drive their
ing 28 pounds.
James G. Detwiler has sold a small horses until they are full of perspira
farm of '6$ acre's with improvemèrits— tion, and then to stop at public places
late the property of Charles Gennari— and to leave them hitched, out in the
cold for two or three hours with noth
to Morris Snyder. Pjrice, $1,050*
ing
but a blanket over them. Such
A thief or ibievés invaded’the prem treatment
on the part of the owner is
ises of J. M. Zimmerman, near Yerkes,
sufficient to cause the death of the poor
a few nights since and stole therefrom animal. The society for the prevention
a large goose, the intended victim for
decorating a surprise party dinner ta cruelty to animals should take hand in
this matter, for justly it is a cruelty.
ble at one of Mr. Z’s neighbors.
Our business men have been very
busy during the past week, in conse
Serious Charges.
quence of the Holidays.
Margaret Huzzard, the young ConNear Skippack, Pa.
The public schools in this town are
shohoeken woman who shot a former
I
tc
h
in
g
P
iles
—S
ymptoms
and
C
u
ke
.
lover, Charles Reid, on a passenger holding their examinations. All the
The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration, J O E SALE!
train in Philadelphia, ~6n* Decem pupils have done well, and have made intense itching, increased by scratching, very
marked
progress.
distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pinA Good Threshing Machine for sale, Apply at
ber 1st; wag recently arranged for a
The Lutheran Sunday School held worms were crawling in and about the rectum ; the.,COLLEGEVILLE MILLS. ,
hearing before Magistrate Severn, The
the private parts are sometimes affected. If al
prosecutor failed to put in an appear its annual Christmas festival on Mon lowed to continue very serious results may fol
ri C A L L A T T H E
day
evening
last.
The
attendance
was
low.
“ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant
ance and the hearing was deferred till
cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum,
December 27. On Thursday, however, large, the church being filled. The sure
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches,
Miss Huzzard applied to i Magistrate services were good as well as interest all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mail for
ing,
and
seemed
to
be
appreciated
by
50 cents ; 3 boxes, $1.25, (in stamps). Address,
Rink, of Manyunk, for a warrant for
SWAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
Where yon will find a large supply of
the arrest of Reid, basing her appli the entire audience. The exercises con DR.
by Druggists.
sisted
of
responsive
readings,
catechiscation upon her affidavit to the effect
*s P ills —Comfobting to th e Sic k . CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
that he had not only ruined her, but ations,singing and an exercise with the Swayne
Thousands
die fl'ora neglect to properly tre a t
had given her medicine to prevent an infant class, each scholar was presented Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Corn, Oats, Wheat .
with
a
handsome
gift,
each
girl
receiv
Apoplexy , Liiçer, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey,
exposure of her condition, and even
and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur
■ and Scireanings.
performed an illegal operation to sup ing a work-basket, neatly trimmed and dened
with such serious sickness, we conscien
press the evidence of her misstep. On filled with oandy or some other gift tiously recommeud “ SWAYNE’S PILLS,” wliich Com Meal, Bran* Middlings,
this warrant Coristable Henry Rieb«, which tke teacher might wish to make contain medicinal properties possessed by no other
remedy. Sent by mail 25 cents, box of 30 pills ; 5
of Manayunk, arrested and arraigned to the scholar, while to each boy was boxes,
Linseed Meal, Sugar «corn Feed,
$1, (in stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE
him before Magistrate Rink, In the presented a handsome and finely illus & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.
trated
book
on
Church
History.
The
H
O
M IN Y F E E D M E A L ,,
court-room Miss Huzzard repeated her
accusation under oath, and .told many infant class received boxes of candy. p O R SALE.
M A L T SPROUTS, &c.
of the incidents connected with her in The school is a large one, consisting of
over
two
hundred
members,
and
by
the
Having the latest most improved and conven
tercourse with the prisoner. Reid con
A valuable farm in Frederick township, Montg.
facilities for handling feed with the laeast
tented himself with perfect silence, and report of the Secretary they have been county. Pa , 1}£ miles from Zeiglersville»station, ient
possible
cost." I am ehamed to defy competition
on
the
Perkiomen
R.
R
.,contains
100
acres,
sub
very
successful
during
the
past
season.
when the Magistrate decided to hold
stantial Stone House, .large barn, wagon house, in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will
The
teachers
of
the
school
presented
him for further examination in $3,000
hay house, spring house, ice house, running not be undersold by anyone. S3?”Also a large
and well selected stock of the best LE ITIQ H
water at house and barn. Apply to
his father, Dr. John K. Reid, of Con- their pastor a beautiful fur cap.
aud S C H U Y L K IL L ’COAL.
A. D. FETTEROLF,
shohocken became his bondsman.
The Evangelical Sunday School will Conveyancer and Real Estate
Agent,
hold its Christmas festival>pn Saturday
Nov.28,3t
Collegeville, Pa.
A t a recent meeting of Washington evening next.
Camp, No. 276 P. 0. S. of A., this
R SALE !
place, the following officers were elec OUR NORRISTOW N L E T T E R
ted : President, F. G. Hobson; Vice
Young Swine, of the Poland China Breed,
FOR LITTLE MONEY
N ok kistow n , Dec. 25, 1883.
President, Joseph P. Koons; Master
crossed with the Jersey Red. Apply to
GO TO
FENTON MALLORY,
o f Forms and Ceremonies, H. Alvin
During the last week civil suits oc
Opposite
the
Beard
House,
CoiiegeviHe,
Pa.
Hunsicker ; Secretary, Horace Rimby ; cupied the time of the court, The first
W . H, Blanchford,
Treasurer, Dr. Jas. H. Hamer; Finan case was that of A. C, Scott and G.
PROPRIETOR OF THE
OB
SALE.
cial Secretary,,¿Henry T- Hunsicker; W. Dougherty, for the use o fj, J. Buck
Collegeville Carriage Works.
Conductor, J, Milton G rater; Inner vs. Henry C. Cole.—Foreign attach
You will be sure of being suited, as I; have
Very Pleasant Home, (late the property of
Guard, Milton Hunsicker; Outer Guard, ment in debt. Return to a rule to show W.AW.
Taylor) in Collegeville. The lot contains Jum p Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
Dr. B, F, Place; Trustees, J, H. Rich cause why the money in court should about % of an acre of ground. The improve Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
carriage. Come and examine my work"
ards, A. P, Fetterojf. The new officers not be paid to the plaintiff. Argued ments are first-class. Will be sold on reasonable Eleptlc
and learn prices.
terms.
Apply
to
A.
D,
FETTEROLF,
will be installed at the next meeting, and rule made absolute, Mary Douner Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent, or to the
W. H. BLANCHFORD,*
ys, Rsirenoe Oujpfl,—Sqit fof the re* owper. Wig, J^nlpe, Trappe,
pec.U,6$
J8t|
C^lejjevfile, Pa.

Fire Tax Notice Ì
Notice is hereby given to the members of the
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and Storm Insur
ance Company, of Montgomery County, that on
the 8th day of November, 1883, .the Board ¡of
Managers of said company, levied a tax on One
Dollar, on each One Thousand Dollars," for which
they are insured, and that they, are required to
pay the same to the persons who have heretofore
acted as collectors. Punctual payment is re
quested, as at the end of forty days the assess
ments will increase in conformity with Section
6th of the Charter of said Company.
By order of the Board of Managers,,
Trappe, NoV. 17,’83. H.. W. KRATZ, Sre’ry.

0O A L
I am. prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Wqiks,
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal- from 25
to 53"cents less per ton gross weight, thair it can
be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de
liver the same, if required.
JACOB TRINLET.

FOR SALE.
A Lot, containing 1 Acre and 56 perches, situ
ated in East Perkiomen township,near Markley’s
Mill. The improvements are a new House and
Barn of modern style and convenience. All
kinds of young fruit trees in good condition.
Will be sold on very reasonable terms.
Apply to
JOHN H. GOULDY.

JO SEPH STO R E,
CARPET

WEAVER,

DROPOSALS

JANUARY 1884.

P E R K IO M E N B R ID G E .
. Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale a t reasonable prices.

The Directors of the Poor and House of Em
ployment of Montgomery County inyite/fecaled
proposals for the. following articles at the .above.
named almshouse, on MONDAY, JANUARY 7,
1884, a t 12 o’clock, noon, to-wit :
12 pieces Scotch Diagonal. .
8
Appleton A muslfn, l„yard wide.
10 tir Appletoii A muslin ^yai*d Widé, *
(best quality.)
10
“ Calico.
4 “ Bed tick.
2
u Lead Colored Chintz.
2 u Cotton flannel for coat lining.
3 u Toweling..
2
■Qinghamy&^ffi.r
1 ’ H! Blue Drilling.
1 ” Red flannel. ■
20 dozen Men’s half hose.
10 “
tl Handkerchiefs.
325 pounds of Smoking tobacco.
100 “ ,
Chewing tobacco.
850 u
Coffee.
75 **
Black Pepper, (strictly pure.) >
1 Box Tea;
1 Box Clay Smoke Pipes.
200 pounds Hemlock sore leather.
10 Sides Upper leather, (not very heavy!)
4 “ Kip leather.
8
String leather.
1 Barrel A sugar. ^
: , >j
1 u B or C sugar.
2 “ Rice.
4 ., u Sugar hoqse molasses.
_
2^
Syrilp.
{Joacksfibe salt,- Deacon and 2 Ashton/ V ^
a iCég 8 penny nails. Cumberland. ,

1 “ 10 “*n 'u

1 Car Load of Wheat Bran, delivered at Mingo
Station, and to be bagged by the party or parties
who furnish the same. The bran to be weighed
on Almshouse scales.
Sampled required. All goods furnished must
be according to samples or they will be rejected.
Goods to be delivered at Almshouse or Phoenixville free-of freight. *
.
JOHN A. RIGHTER, )
DANIEL SHULER,
> Directors .
JOHN 0 . CLEMMENS, )
A ttest :~ D àvìd H. R oss , Clerk.

Just received one car-load o f
slightly damaged wheat,(scorch
ed by fire), fo r sale cheap, for'
chicken feed.

F R E SH COW S ! !

F R E S H COW S !

Yerkes Grain, Flour, Feed & Coal Depot.

A . C. L A N D E S .

F°

F

If ion want a

for

Also a variety o f other feed
fo r cattle, such a,s Sugar Feed,
Malt Sprouts, and all other
kinds,(of.'. feed in abundance,
cheap fo r cash.
A. C. L A N D E S , Yerkes, Pa.
P O R SALE !
A three-spring side-shelve wagon suitable for
feed business ; also a two horse farm;wagon.
Apply to
G. D. DETWILER,
Furniture Dealer, near Skippack, Fa.

Here we are Again !
Having just laid in an immense
Stock of

|

, C a in , OiwoatiisFor Men and Boys wear,
We will sell them at bottom prices.

LOTHING HADE TO OBOE]

C

l

A FULL LINE OF

Canton Flannels.
J)R Y

Q.OODS AND |^O TIO N Sl

“ JBBSBYS” in different Shades.
A Large Assortment of Floor OIL
CLOTHS—Latest Designs.
-HARDWARE, WOOD AND W ILLOW WARE, 0R00KERY and CLASS-WARE,
THE LATTER IN SETTS-

GROCERIES
A well Selected STOCK of

Boots & Shoes
f

6R m e n a n d b o y s .

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, W all
Paper and Borders In all
thpir varieties.
Men, Women & Children's Gossamers.
Ladies and Children's Underwear.

H A TS & C A PS,

St o c k .

Table L inens and Towels, a large
variety;
And everything that is needed in a well-stocked,
country store. All goods guaranteed to give
satisfaction or no sale, Come one/com a a l l ; and
examine bur Goods before purchasing elsewhere,
as it is no trouble to show goods, buy or not.

L.

^RAPm, PA.

Agriculture and Science.

J. W. ROYER, M. D.,

e s t s e p m s e

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.

Practising Physician*
TR A P P E , PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

Would alinounce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work; at reasonable pricts.

I f Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

MONUMENTS and TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the tlnest and latest designs.

Physician*

E V A N SB U R G , PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 8 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS, J.

For Jtnclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, E T C .,E T C .

H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Till 9 a. me 18 to 3 p. m.
After 6 p. m.

O f fic e H ours

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up In a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n ter pr ise W orks . Cal) and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“ Low price» and fa ir dealings,
R E SP E C TF U LLY, , . . - • ,
*

E.

F. SLOUGH.

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

P G. HOBSON,

D.Theo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.

M etralle, SHOE and EAT STORE.

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Cor .M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence In
Freeland.

N ew M eth od of W a sh in g B u t t e r .,—

A new method of washing butter lias
been patented in Germany. As soon
as gathered in the churn in particles
about a tenth of an inch in side, it is
transferred to a centrifugal machine,
whose drum is pierced with holes and
lined with a linen sack that is finally
taken out with the butter. As soon as
the machine is set in rapid motion thé
buttermilk begins to escape; a spray of
water thrown into the revolving drum
washes out all foreign matter adhering
to thè butter ; this washing is kept up
till the wash-water comes away clean,
and the revolution is then continued
trill the last drop of water is removed,
as clothes are dried ih the centrifugal
wringer ; the dry butter is then takep
out, moulded and packed. I t is claimed
that the product thus: so fully and
quickly freed from ail impurities, with
out any working or kneading; has a
fine flavor, aroma and grain, and better
keeping qualities than when prepared
for market in the ordinary way.

F arm and Garden says the com
plaint that the apple crop is short, and
that the trees are dying out, should Dot
deter growers from setting out new
Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. orchards, for the apple trees may pass
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
over the trouble, just as the rot on the
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa:
grape has done its worst, or as the po
tato
has survived the beetle, which was
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.
nearly exterminated by enemies the
{last season. As the grape fungus and
Q H. DETW ILER.
potato beetle are now so terrifying, we
are in hopes that the apple orchards
Surveyor and Conveyancer ill pass safely over the difficulty that
Also L EV E LIN G and GRADING.
affects the trees.
A D. FETTERO LF,

New Store !
A LONG FELT WANT,
-SUPPLIED-

Boots

Eats

IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
AND

AND

Shoes.

CAPS.

Bahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.

8epI36m.

ß R . B. F. PLACE,
D

W« have ju st opened In the store room
next to the Post office, a very good assortment
Of first-class

BOOTS and SHOES, p f.

E

N

T

I S

T

1

1

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagleville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

J

P. KOONS,

A l l fc f o lld X i e n t l i e r .

HATS

AND

Our Motto :

CAPS,

W ool and

Practical Slater ! 1

F ur.

ONE P R IC E and Cash.

J. H. GOTTSHALL, Manager.

Hamess Emporihm,

R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, anc^iOrnamental Slates. Send for. estirnates, and priifes.'

UDWARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER*

Upper Providence Square Pa.,

COLLEGEVILLE PA.

JOHN G. DÏTWILKR

[8Uccesaor'to Jos. G. Gotwàls]

Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of w ork In th e line of pointing, graining, and
paperdiangftig, satisfactorily. 1 Estimates cheer
fully -furnished upon application.

M H. KEELER ,

Painter, Grainer,
and Paper-Hanger.
The 'undersigned takes' pleasure lh announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
BLAN K ETS,
TOP-COVERS,
IM PROVED COLLARS,
WHIPS, Ae., Ac.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds o f goods .pertaining, to the business.
Repairingdonc in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.
f In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine DflsJ !C<Jal ‘4fld ;Headlight
Oil.* ”Al*0 cigars am t Tobacco. S

JohnOetwiler.
Yerkes Station Mills.

T R A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted to me will, receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures,
All work done In a satisfactory manner.

JO H N M ILLER,

T A I L O R.
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any Style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good-work. Reasonable prices,

gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers win
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line Of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST*
News Agent,

Collegevilie.

Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
Improved Facilities.

Quality Guaranteed.. Lowest Market Friees.
' Always on nand a full Stock of

boRSr,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS', f
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.
'O tL O W E S T C ASH PRICES.
Good, clear W heat received at all times.

____J. H. L A N D E S.

Phoenix Hardware House!
WHOLESALE A fcb'fiE T A li
T .A R O E 8 T S T O C K O F

H O RSE B L A N K E T S

Pur* Plush' ail'd Wool

•flap lobes
Ever offered in this section, at prices to suit all
Also everything a farmer may wish in
—the Way of—

A R R ----

Headquarters for Guns, Amunition, Fishing
Tattle, and Cutlery,

Carriage

and Saddlery Hardware

BLACKSM ITHS, C A R PE N TE R S,

N. H. BEN JA M IN & CO.
[Successors to Joseph Fitzwater & Son.]

DIANOS
TnSed. Pianos, organfe, aud all other musi
cal instruments, repaired in a satisfactory manner.
AISo Teacher of-music.
r FftSPJSltftK ^EFfSCH, Trappe, Pa.

YEAfc

That is wliat any one will receive who sub
scribes for The Independent of New York.
It occupies two fields. First, as a religious
journal it is undenominational and broader than
any sect, Its aim is to strengthen and extend
Evangelical religion and to detent it against the
attacks of Materialism, Atheism and unbelief.
I t is free to approve or criticise in any of the de
nominations wbateyer it believes is designed- to
advance or hinder the progress oi the Gospel of
Christ.
Among its religious writers are Leonard W.
Bacon D. D., 8. C. Bartlett, D. D., Brest. John
Bascom, Bishop Thos. M. Clark, Rev. Jos, Cook,
Bishop A. C. Coxe, George R. Crooks, D. D.,
Theo. L. Cuyler, D. D., Rev. Samuel Dike, Geo.
Fisher, D. D., Prof. Norman,Fox, Washington
Gladden, D D., Bishop F. D. Huntington, Bishop
. F. H urst, E. D. Morris, D D., Brest. Noah
Porter, Francis L Patton, D D., Philip Schaff, D
D., R. 8. Storrs, D D. , William M. Taylor, D D,
William C. Wilkinson, D D .,Prest. T. D. Woolsey
Second. As a literary journal it stands with
out a peer amongthe weekly press. During the
past year it has published articles and poems by
more than three hundred of the most talented
writers lit this country and Europe.
Among them Amelia A. Barr, Mary Clemmer,
Rose Terry Cooke, Kate Foote, Dora Reed Goodale, Rev. W. E. Griffis, “ Grace Greenwood,’’
Thomas Hill, D D, William D Howells “ H H .,”
Sidney Lanier, Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, Louise
Chandler Moulton, Joaquin Miller, R. A Oakes,
Mrs. 8. M. B. Piatt, Josephine Pollard, Richard
Henry Stoddard, Edmund Clarence Stedman,
Mrs. Launt Thompson, J . T Towbridge, Celia
Thaxter, John Greenleaf Whittier, Sarah C
Woolsey, Susan E Wallace, William C Ward and
Prof. Charles A Young.
The Independent will, within the next few
months, publish stories by William D Howells,
author of “ Their Wedding Journey,” “ A Modern
Instance,” e tc .; W . R Norris, author “ Matri
mony,” “ No New Thing,” e tc .; F. Martin Craw
ford, author of “ Mr. Isaacs,” “ Dr. Claudius,”
e tc .; J . 8 of Dale, author of “ Guemdale” ;
Edward Everett Hale, author of “ Ten Times
One is Ten,” ( e tc.; Julia Schayer, author of
•Tiger Lily, and Other Stories,” Rebecca Hard
ing Davis, Sarah Orne Jewett, Fred D Story,
Kate UpBOn Clarke, etc., etc. I t is also negoti
ating with other distinguished story-writers of
England and America, whose names it does not
as yet feel a t liberty to make public..
In civil political affairs The Independent con
tends for sound ideas and principles. Itbelteves
in the reform of the civil service and tariff, in
the purification of politics, and maintains those
principles which the highest ethics and ’ best in
telligence require.
The Independent has 88 distinct departments,
33 pages in all.
Terms to Subscribers.
One subscription one year......................... $ 3 00
75
For 6 months, $1,50 ; for 3 m onths ______
One subscription two years..............
5 00
One subscription five years........................ 10 00
“ TRIAL T R IP .”
We offer a month’s subscription, as a “ Trial
Trip,” for 30 cents, which can be remitted by
postage stamps. Payment of $3,70 in addition
wjll secure the balance of a year’s subscription.
Send postal card fo r free specimen, copy and
judge-for yourself.

H E A L E V G

AN OLD AND DONS TRIED REMEDY.

L abobxtobt 77 Amttt Stbeet, new tobk city.
f o r s a l e b y a l l d r u g g is t s .

-

-

NEW YORK,

•-

Geo. W . Bartholomew,
Oct.l7,3m.

TRUSTEE.

il
\7/Tsjí-

ìTON’
D.C.

Bpt*UUy:'->atent cause» before the Fattói Offie
I gad the Courts. Reasonable term». Opini«» ash
aitnUbility, free of »harr t • $ «ad ftr circular

Children!

HEUBNER & s Q p , r
LANSDALE, PA.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!

DB.' i. C. WEST’S ram i and brain truthant, a

guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness.Con vulsion s, Fits,
Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration eaused
by tbe use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental De
pression, Softening of the Brain resulting In insanity and
leading to misery, decay and death ; Premature Old Age,
Barrenness, Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary Losses
and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion of tbe brain,
self-abuse or over-indulgence. Bach box contains one month'»
treatm ent.. £ l.a box, or six boxes for $5, sent by mall pre
paid on receipt of price.
, ..........

N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music HalV\

W E G U A R A N TEE SIX BOXES
To cure any eaee. With1each order received by ns for six
boxes, accompanied with $5, we .will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does
not effect a core, Guarantees lfsued only by
KI8NEK * MKNDKLSON, 320 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
The celebrated vegetable Blood 1’urifler. It Immediately'
cure» Headache, Constipation, Purifies the Skin. Mailed
apywhere upon receipt of 22 cents* Unsurpassed for
Childrep.
E IS N ER A M E N D E L S O N ,

320 Race Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

For wound, dis
ease or other dis
ability. Widows^ minor children and dependent
parents, entitled when death resulted. Claims
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, bang
pay and discharges Obtained. Apply at onee,
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law.
Address with stamp, the old established firm oi
EDSON & CO., Attorneys aDd Claim Agents,
917 F. St., Washington,>D. C.

P E N S IO N S

I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and h(>pe to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on

TU ESD A Y, TH ÜRSDA Y and SA TURD A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N,

P E N N S Y L V A N I A R. R.,.

EVANSBTJBG , LOWP R O V ID E N C E , P. 0.

A* H, Gottshalk’s Collegeville,

FARM W A G O N S !
Which are kept on hand and made to order.
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn
Prices befose purchasing.

Symptoms»™ moisture, stinging, itching,worses!
night; seemsaa if pin-wonns were crawling about
the rect&m; the private parts ate often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, S w athe ’*
Ointmkxt is superior to any article In tne market.
8old l»y druggi*ts,or send 50 cta. in S-ct Stampa. 3
Boxee, $l-ô. Address, Da. SwatvsA Son, Phils., Pa»

b . m ih ih g b r ,

Gristock & Vanderslice,
COLLEG EV ILLE, PA.
in

White .and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

Large and complete stock of all kinds of

TINW ARE AND
LAMPS of every kind (Including the Extension)
a
S p e c i a l t y .

:J B -A . 3ST JSL E IR. S ,
N orristow n, P a.

If p

LU M BER ,
Sh

in g l e s ,

PICKETS,

spin and sawed.

CEDAR A ND

C H E STN U T

w . H. Blanchford,
♦PROPRIETOR OF

Collegeville

B A K E R Y !
M D Y MIXED LIQUID FAINTS f H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

F L O U R ,
Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
BEST M ANNER

OA TS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

AND CAKE MEAL.

-A T THIS O F F IC E -

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to riónè in
the market. Also Hsrrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for bams aud
fencing.

CALL AT TH E :

THE BEST

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Corn, Oats, Wheat
and Screanlngs.

Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings,
Linseed Meal, Sugar^corn Feed,
it

PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT’

One of the beat Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
-Now is the time to
sDbeoribe.

HOMINY FR E D MEAL,

M A L T S P R O U T S , &c.
Having the latest most improved and conven
ient facilities for handling feed with the laeast
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will
not be undersold by anyone. I8F° Also a large
and well selected stock of the best LEHIQ-H
and SC H U Y L K IL L COAL.

A . C. L A N D E S .
PA TEN TS.
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. O, AU business
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended* to.
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send
for circular,
'
>iay9,83'

IC E C R E A M !
Different .flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied a t
short notice, on reasonable terms.

EXTRAORDINARY

H EA TER
Is not surpassed by any Heater in the market for
superior excellence in every respect.

BA RG AIK S
................... ...

I :

Housekeepers, Young and Old, if you desire to
save money visit my

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skipp'ackvUle to Collcgeville, 1¡4 miles frpm the former place.

STOVES and
All Kinds of Sew and Second«
Furniture
KAXGES At the-Hand
Very Lowest Prices,
of the most improved patterns, warranted to give
satisfaction. 'Stoves and Heaters wilL be
put up at short notice. A full stock
* * of all kinds'of

Yerkes Grain, Flour, Feed & Coal Dept. T I N W A R E !
Where you will find a large supply of

EVERY MORNING.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T H E NEW E A R L Y DAW N

COAL.

Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,

A. H. Gottshalk,

AttheLowest Prices.
-

COLLEGEVILLE ~

A SB E ST O S

EXECUTED

-

Works.

A G E N T FOR

L e h i g h and S chu ylk il l

COAL.

Carriage

THE

You:will he sure pf being suited, as I have
Jumpj3ea,t carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
Elepttc carriage. Gome and examine my work
and learn prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
CoHegevllle, ra .

RAILS.

—IN THE—

want a
FOR LITTLE MONEY

All kinds o f Jobbing done. .

JOB PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

You can buy them a t the very lowest prices.
The Appolo,Globe andGarfield Ranges,and others
of the latest styles and patterns in stock. The
Radiant Home, Opera, Crown, Cyclone, Prince
ton, Heaters. Any king of Stove, Range, or
Heater, not in stock will be furnished to customers at short notice a t the lowest market priee.

P RO P RIE TO R

D ealers

D IV ID E N D S C O L L E C T E D .

Tehy will give you the most heat with the least
expense. At

AND

Jan.81,’83.

BOUGHT.

Stoves and Heaters. J. M. Albertson & Sons,

C A R R IA G E S

M.

— DIVIDEND SCRIP ™

B U Y T H E BEST

1884.

Terms to Mail Subscribers.
The sevrai editions of The Sun are sent by
mail, postpaid, as follows :
DAILY—50 cents a month, $6 a year ; with Sun
day edition, $7.
SUNDAY—Eight pages. This edition furnishes
the current news of the world, special ar
tid es of exceptional interest to everybody
and literary reviews of new books of the
highest merit. $1 a year.
WEEKLY—$t a year. Eight pages of the best
matter of the daily issues ; an Agricultural
Department of unequalled value, special
market reports, and literary, scientific, and
domestic intelligence make The The Weekly
Sun the newspaper for the farmer’s house
hold. To clubs of ten with $10, an extra
copy free.
Address,
I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher,
T)jç $un, N. Y. Citjr.

and

HERM AN WETZEL,

SH O ES

SU IT S P RO M $7,00 UP.
Overcoats from $3,00 up. An examination is
solicited. Very respectfully,

Boys

We make Ladies Goats and Ulsterettes to
order.

Dry Goods, Groceries, &c.,

Ready Made Clothing!

Youths,

O vercoats ! t Î
S uits !

Our S tock is the L argest.
O ur P rices are the L owest.
A ll our own M anufacturing.

RE-OPENED

BOOTS &

Overcoats I !
S uits !

Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of

P A T E N T S

and

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

About sixty million copies of the The Sun
have gone out of our establishment during the
past twelve months.
If you were to paste end to end all the col
umns of all The Suns printed and sold last year
you would get a continuous strip of interesting
Information, common sense, wisdom, sound doc
trine, and sane wit long enough to reach from
Printing Hbuse square to the top of Mount Co
pernicus In the moon, then back to Printing
House, square, and then three-quarters of the
Wav back to the moon again.
1CÜNN A CO., of the SciMTHilc American, eonBut The Sun is written for the inhabitants of
tloue to act M Solicitors for Patents, CavdaU, Trade
thé eartli ; this same strip of intelligence would
Marks, Copyright», for the United State*, Caned»,
girdle the globe twenty-seven or twenty-eight
England, France, Germany, etc. Shad Book »bout
n ten ts sent free. Thlrtv-seven Veer»* experience.
tilnes.
Patent» obtained through MUNN &CO. are noticed
I f every buyer of a copy of The Sun during
In the Scientific American, the largest, beat, and
moat widely, circulated, »cientitle paper. $3.20» year.
the past year has only spent one hour over it,
Weekly. Splendid engraving» and interesting in
apd
if his wife or his grandfather has spent
form«ifon. Specimen©opjreft««nBdltKMè aMW>
tenu *entfree. Addre»»MUNNÏCOmScientific
another hour, this newspaper in 1883 lias afford
American office. SOI Broadway, New York. >
ed the human race thirteen thousand years of
steady reading, night and day.
I t is only by Tittle calculations like these
that you can form any Idea of thè circula
tion of the most popular of American newspa
pers, or of its influence on thè opinions, and ac
The 'public are respectfully Informed that
liave opened the Upper Providence Square store tions of Amèrican men and women.
The Sun is, and will continue to be, a news
(formerly occupied by Jos. G. Gotwals), with •
paper which tells the tru th without fear of con
full line of
sequences, Which gets a t the facts no matter
how much the process costé, which presents the
news oi all the world without waste of words
at very low prices for cash. Particular attention and In the most readable shape, which Is work
is called to the fact th at I have a large Stock
ing with all its heart for the cause of honest
government, and which therefore believes that
the Republican party must go, and must go In
this coming year o f our Lord, 1884.
of every description, being sold off regardless of
If you know The Sun, you like it already, and
cost. Mens’ finest quality of
you will read It with accustomed diligence and
profit during what is sure to be most interesting
T op Sole Kip Boots, $3,15
year in Ite history. If you do not yet know The
Sun, it Is high time to get into the sunshine.
Also a nice selection of

T h r esh in g

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

C A K R IA & E W O R K S !
Rata Station, Penn’a.

Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire In the eating line, prepared In the best style
a t moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best in town, done up In every style. Remcm
bar the place and favor It with your patronage
when in town.

G ia n t

Clea n in g Ma c h in e ,

For Bah by Agents, Druggists and Shoe Deader».

O vercoats !
S uits !

$ 1 .0 0»Year,

-

H e e b n p r ’s L it t l e

Comease M annf 'g Co., 236, 5th Ave. Place, H. Y . City*

su n s]
-

Are,much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

Hot, Swollen and Tender FeCt,Chilblains, Ac. - Price 25 Cents.

Drafts, Cheeks and P o st-d ie t Orders may be sent at
our risk and should l* mads payable to the order of

T H E

Penna

^ H e e te r t M eat Level Treai
Horse Powers !

AnUnfailing Remedyfor

For Men

Co.,

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

Corns, Bunions, Wants &o., S peediltoured. Price 2 5 Cents.

By mail, portae, free in t b , U. S. and Canada.

Weekly Press,

,L A N S D A L E , Montg.

-Tbe King of Corn Killers. The most desperate

IRONBREDGB

Dally, except Sunday, 50 Cta. a month; 36 a year
Daily, including Sunday,65 cta. a month; 17.50a year
Sunday Press, 12.00 a year.

H E E B N E R & SO N S,

S Y R U P .

Can Produce Thousands of Letters proving its Curative Powers.

251 B roadway , N ew Yo r k .

Sample copies mailed free.

I IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

20 M illion Bottles sold in 10 years. A certain Cure for
Dyspepsia, a ll Diseases of the Kidneys,
Liver, Stomach, Blood, Skin and Bowels.

The Independent^

The coming; year w iU . be notable. Congress,
divided between a Republican Senate and a
Democratic H ouse, will be busy Presidentmaking. The great b attle of Protection against
Free Trade wfll agitate the Capitol, ana the
country. The Presidential campaign will be the
hardest fought and ' m ost exciting political
struggle for a quarter o f a century. Europe, in
the opinion o f the best informed, trembles on the
ev e of a great war.
W ith such an outlook a live newspaper which
prints all the news and tells the whole truth about
it is more than aver a necessity. Such a news
paper is T h b P h il a d e l p h ia P ress . Telegraph
wires In its own office place it in instantaneous
communication with a corps of over live hundred
news gatherers distributed all over the civilised
world. The qpecial daily cable service which it
shares with the N ew York H e ra ld covers every
phase o f activity in European life. N o paper
excels it in all the elem ents which go to mako up
a broad, full, com plete journal,
§...
Besides being a complete newspaper. T u b
W eek ly P ress has several special features
which put it at the top. The A gricultural
D e pa rtm ent , enriched by constant contribu
tions from the foremost writers in various
branches, gives th e practical things th a t people
want to know on the farm and in the garden. The
H e l pin g H a n d for W omen or Homo Depart
ment, edited by Mrs. K ate Upson Clark, is full
o f information, hints and happy thoughts for every
wife, mother and head of a household.
A great feature of the coming year will be the
highly valuable le tte r s of J o se ph D. W eek s on
W ages o f Working-men^ the general conditions ®f
Labor and th e Cost o f Living hi Europe as com
pared with America. Mr. W eeks, who had charge
o f th is subject for the Census, o f 1880, has made it
a life study, and has been abroad this year con
ducting a special investigation. H is letters will
give the facts as to earnings in all th e various
industries, the purchasing po wer o f wages, strikes»
trades-unionism, arbitration, etc.
The W e e k l y P r e ss is full o f choice home read
ing, with puzzles and. other matter, fo rth e little
folks, stories and pastimes for adults and children,
fashion notes, recipes, gleanings from current
literature, a careful sum m ary o f domestic and
foreign news, ami an earnest discussion of the
great questions of tbe day,

N O B L E ’S

M O T ftE B

FROM $3 IN V E S T E D .

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

U nder Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y B. LONG, Proprietor,

— And P A IN T E R S SU P P L IE S—
Call and examine our Stock,.

Weekly Press, - •*. - $1.00 a Year.
Daily Press, - -$0.00 a Year#

A

THE PRESS CO., Limited,

DINING ROOMS,

and Fauci Faiaily Flonr,

FOR THE PRESIDENTIAL TEAR, 1884

D IV ID E N D S

MEW TERMS OF THE PRESS:

t h e POPULAR

----- H A K D W

The «Press
THE FOREMOST REPUBLICAN NEW SPAPER

52

Tin-roofing and Spouting a specialty; all
work done promptly andin the best manner1. Jobbing neatly executed. Prices
low and just. Give us a trial.

A.UUHSICKEB,

Chamber Suits,
Cottage Suits,
Parior Suits, , , .
’ Lounges, ;
., Bedsteads,
M attresses,' , ,
’ Bed Springs, ' Marple Top Tables,
Extensive Tables,.
. .Dining and, breakfast Tables,.,
Book Cases,
Bureaus,
” Side Boards^
Sinks,
AH kinds of
‘
Chairs, &c,
,A11.kinds of second-hand
Furniture,
i Old furniture taken in exchange, for new, suqh
as corner cupboards, cases of drawers, desks,
high case clocks, wardrobe», &c. Old books on
hand printed by Christopher Sauer. You are
welcome to come and examine my goods,whether
you purchase or not.

Geo. D. Detwiler.

Collegeville, Pa.

«■C l p e o p l e are always on the lookout
T i » .S J C j f o r chances to increase, their
earnings, and in time become wealty ; those who
Chamber’« Information fo r the People ; or 1001 do not improve their opportunities remain in
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history poverty. We offer a great chance' -to make
and mystery of everything in eommon use. money. We want many men, women, boys and
Crabbe’s Handy Cyclopedia ; Qr Explanation of girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Words and Things connected with all ihe Arts Any one can do the work properly from the first
and Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav start. The business wttl pay more than ten
ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, siae about 5 by 8 times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish
inches and nearly two Inches thick. Retails a t ed free. No one who engages fails, to make
$1.50. Sample of either, to agents only, for $1. money rapidly. You can devote your whole
Or both for $3. Address, E. Brent & Co., South time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent free
Bend, Indiana.
Address Stin son & Co., Portland, Maine.
A week made at home by the indus«fp $ .JStrions. Best business now before the j j j g j g r j l n o t , life is sweeping by, go and
dare before you die, something
public. Capital not needed. We will start you.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
to work for us. Now is the time. (You can work time. $66 a week in your own town. $5 outfit
in spare time, or give your whole -time- to the free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
business. No other business will pay you nearly required. We will furnish you everything,
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay, many are making fortunes. Ladies make as
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms Much as men, and boys and girls make gfeat
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably. pay all the time, write for particulars to H. HALlett & Co., Portland
Address T ri e & Co., Augusta, Maine;

Tw o Good Books.

v iit

